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THESIS SUMMARY
There is on-going need for reliable estimates of evapotran-
spiration (ET) at catchment scales to support objective decision-
making for managing water supplies, and enhancing understand-
ing of processes and modelling. Without reliable estimates of ET,
water supply and catchment management agencies are exposed
to significant economic, social and even environmental risks.
This thesis focuses on identifying possible methodologies for
estimating ET in a catchment dominated by eucalypt forest and
woodland. More specifically, this thesis tests the hypothesis that
different methods of deriving daily, catchment ET for a headwa-
ter in Australia meet underlying assumptions and yield similar
results.
The hypothesis was tested by using three approaches to esti-
mate catchment ET: soil moisture changes (point scale), satellite
imagery of leaf area index (MODIS, hillslope scale), and discharge
(streamflow) and the storage-discharge relationship (catchment
scale). Data from Corin Catchment, an unregulated catchment vi-
tal to the Australian Capital Territory and the surrounding region,
is the basis of this study.
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After the General Introduction (Chapter 1), methods for esti-
mating ET in eucalypt communities throughout Australia at vari-
ous temporal and spatial scales are systematically reviewed (Chap-
ter 2). Of the 1614 original research papers investigated, 52 were
included for further investigation. A clear outcome is that tran-
spiration by the overstorey, measured using sap flow, is the most
frequently measured component of ET, and that physiological
studies dominate estimates of ET. Very few studies were con-
ducted at the catchment scale. Further, scaling ET from tree to
catchment scales was rarely attempted, and the effect of scal-
ing for water resource management is mostly unquantified and
requires attention.
The first method used to calculate catchment ET is based on
up-scaling of soil moisture changes on the basis of a digital soil
map (Chapter 4). The data presented here rejects the hypothesis
that ET (derived from soil moisture) and overstorey transpiration
(derived from sap flow) are well correlated. Instead, the data
suggest that soil moisture-derived ET and overstorey transpira-
tion obtained water from different sources. The key findings of
this chapter are that this approach is not suitable for estimating
ET at catchment scales because it is restricted to drier periods,
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and because trees did not solely rely on the defined root-zone for
water supply.
The second method to calculate catchment scale ET (Chapter
5) tests if hillslope-scale satellite imagery (MODIS leaf area in-
dex) can be up-scaled to estimate catchment ET. An outcome of
this work is that caution is needed when using MODIS leaf area
index for water resource planning in evergreen forests across the
globe, particularly for forests with significant understorey and a
relatively open overstorey canopy at some periods of the year.
This method is deemed not suitable for estimating ET over the
study area.
The third method to calculate catchment scale ET (Chapter 6)
is based on integrating discharge using a single non-linear equa-
tion to characterise the study area. This method yielded catch-
ment ET far greater (18 times larger) than the largest observed
measure of potential ET. As with the method based on soil mois-
ture changes, it was restricted to drier periods. This method was
clearly unsuitable for estimating ET over the study area due to
relatively quick recession, large range in hourly discharge and
significant scattered recession at low discharge.
Overall, this thesis rejects the hypothesis that different meth-
vods of deriving daily, catchment ET for a headwater in Australia
meet underlying assumptions and yield similar results. An im-
portant limitation identified through this research is the ability
to determine a ‘correct’ estimate of catchment ET. Further re-
search should focus on enhancing understanding of scaling ET
within and beyond Australia, generating more daily catchment
ET from up-scaled soil moisture changes, further evaluating ET
from up-scaled satellite imagery, and identifying catchment char-
acteristics to allow ET to be derived from discharge. Water re-
source managers must be diligent when selecting and applying a
method to estimate catchment ET.
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Introduction
1.1.0 Introduction
Australia, the driest inhabited continent in the world, is typified
by variable precipitation and recurring drought (National Water
Commission, 2007). Understanding evapotranspiration (ET), the
flux of water from the regolith, reaching the atmosphere as wa-
ter vapour, is critical to effectively managing water supply during
drought and non-drought periods. However, describing the pas-
sage of water (including processes of transpiration, interception
and soil-surface evaporation) from the regolith to the atmosphere
is made difficult by a high dimensionality and degree of nonlin-
earity in the soil-plant-atmosphere system (Katul et al., 2012). It
1
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is exacerbated at larger scales because ET is difficult to measure
directly and meaningfully, and is limited by a variety of factors
affecting water uptake of plants (e.g. rooting depth, leaf area
index, stomatal conductance, solar radiation, atmospheric tem-
perature, wind velocity, and relative humidity; Verstraeten et al.,
2008). Furthermore, ET is easily exposed to substantial measure-
ment biases or incorrect data extrapolations (Allen et al., 2011b).
Improved estimates of ET are crucial to improving ability to fore-
cast water supply and demand, which will be critical for managing
adverse effects of climate change (Chiew et al., 2011; Mu et al.,
2011b).
ET is measured using a variety of techniques (Wang and Dick-
inson, 2012). Methods of measurement depend on spatio-temporal
scales – the characteristic time and geographic scope of a pro-
cess, observations or models (Blöschl and Sivapalan, 1995) –
and additional considerations, such as financial constraints and
measurement subjects. Reasonable agreement amongst differ-
ent measurement methods is sometimes reported (e.g. Schelde
et al., 2011; Scott, 2010; Tanny et al., 2008; Wilson et al., 2001;
Kosugi and Katsuyama, 2007; Hogg et al., 1997; Berbigier et al.,
1996; Köstner et al., 1992), yet there is also evidence to the con-
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trary (e.g. Verstraeten et al., 2008).
Scaling is defined as the transfer of information from one spa-
tial and/or temporal scale to another (Blöschl and Sivapalan, 1995).
Investigating scaling is important because ET estimates are often
subject to scaling in water resource management. Bierkens et al.
(2000) stipulate that scaling can be applied to extent (the area
and time interval of project observations, model outcomes or pol-
icy measures), support (disaggregation of extent, e.g. sub-area or
interval, for which the variation within is unknown) and coverage
(ratio of the sum of support to the extent). Most earlier forms
of ET measurement were developed for small spatial extents at
large temporal supports (e.g. points and monthly scales), yet wa-
ter resource management is often targeted at large spatial ex-
tents and small temporal supports (e.g. catchments and hourly
scales).
1.2.0 Research objectives
The main objective of this thesis was to determine the applica-
bility of various methodologies for estimating ET in a catchment
dominated by eucalypt forest and woodland. Achieving this ob-
jective helps address the need for reliable estimates of ET at a
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catchment scale. In turn, these are key supports for objective
decision-making for managing water supply, and for enhancing
understanding of processes and modelling. Specifically, this re-
search tests the hypothesis that different methods of deriving
daily, catchment ET for a headwater in Australia meet under-
lying assumptions and yield similar results. The three meth-
ods to estimate catchment ET focus on soil moisture changes
(point scale), satellite imagery of leaf area index (MODIS, hillslope
scale), and discharge (streamflow) and the storage-discharge re-
lationship (catchment scale). The key questions being asked in
the context of this research are:
 What methods have been used to estimate ET in eucalypt
catchments and how have they been scaled?
 Can catchment ET be estimated reasonably well using soil
moisture, satellite imagery and discharge (streamflow) data?
 Why are estimates of catchment ET derived from various
methods different (supporting the hypothesis) or similar (re-
jecting the hypothesis)?
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1.3.0 Study area
This research is based on Corin Catchment (Figure D.9) – a ma-
jor water supply for Canberra and surrounding areas, and the
Murray-Darling Basin. Corin Catchment (145 km2), is located in
south-eastern Australia near Canberra (148◦50’S, 35◦37’W). It is
characterised by elevations ranging from 953 m along the north
flowing Cotter River (Figure D.3) to 1898 m. The catchment is
temperate (without a distinct dry season and with a warm sum-
mer, Peel et al., 2007) and vegetated mostly by eucalypt forest
and woodland. Average annual precipitation is 961 mm while
average annual discharge is 288 mm (1963–2008). Corin Catch-
ment is unregulated and drains into Corin Dam.
1.4.0 Outline
This thesis consists of several chapters: a review of key literature,
and sections describing the methods, results and a discussion of
key findings:
 Chapter 2 systematically reviews the spatial and temporal
characteristics of ET in mixed eucalypt communities through-
out Australia.
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 Chapter 3 describes the case study, Corin Catchment.
 Chapter 4 investigates catchment ET derived from soil mois-
ture changes (point scale). This chapter thoroughly describes
physiographic properties of Corin Catchment and extends
Chapter 3.
 Chapter 5 focuses on evaluating and estimating ET using
leaf area index from satellite imagery (hillslope scale).
 Chapter 6 explores an estimation of ET based on discharge
and the storage-discharge relationship of Corin Catchment
(catchment scale).
 Chapter 7 summarises the approaches used to derive catch-
ment ET (chapters 4, 5 and 6). This chapter synthesises the
main findings of the research in the context of the hypothe-
sis.
CHAPTER 2
Systematic literature review
2.1.0 Abstract
Evapotranspiration (ET) is an important process that is difficult
to precisely quantify in a hydrological context. Catchment-scale
estimates of ET are often the result of temporal and spatial scal-
ing of data – a point which has been implicit in numerous re-
views and original research papers. Understanding the type and
method of scaling helps identify issues for investigation and im-
provement. Original research papers containing estimates of ET
or its components were systematically reviewed. Eucalypt forests
and woodlands (not plantations) were used as a case study. Of
a total of 1614 examined papers, 52 were identified as suitable
7
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for detailed analysis. Transpiration by the overstorey, measured
using sap flow in 29 studies, was a frequently measured compo-
nent of ET. Other methods, such as eddy covariance and lysime-
try, were used much less commonly. Most estimates of ET had
been temporally or spatially scaled – mostly from sub-hourly to
daily (19 studies) and from local (tree or stand) to hillslope (28
studies). Aggregation and averaging were the most common
methods used to up-scale short-term or local estimates. Physi-
ological studies dominated estimates of ET with very few stud-
ies conducted at the catchment scale. Scaling ET from tree to
catchment scales was rarely identified but has been investigated
in studies elsewhere. The effect of scaling for water resource
management is mostly unquantified and requires attention. Us-
ing data sets identified here, future studies could investigate the
impact of scaling of physiological data on predictive catchment
hydrology.
2.2.0 Introduction
Evapotranspiration (ET) – the flux of water from regolith to atmo-
sphere as water vapour via transpiration, interception and soil-
surface evaporation – is critical to water resource management
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(Asbjornsen et al., 2011; Courault et al., 2005) due to its domi-
nance of local water balances, especially in forested catchments
that provide water to downstream users.
Describing water flow from regolith to the atmosphere is made
difficult by high dimensionality and nonlinearity of the soil-plant-
atmosphere relationships (Katul et al., 2012). The difficulty is
exacerbated by evapotranspiration (ET) being difficult to predict
in real time owing to the many influences on plant water use
(e.g. rooting depth, leaf area index, stomatal conductance, solar
radiation, atmospheric temperature, wind velocity, and relative
humidity, Verstraeten et al., 2008). Estimates or predictions of
ET are also exposed to substantial measurement biases and ex-
trapolation (Allen et al., 2011a). Improved estimates of ET are
essential if forecasting of water supply and demand is to be im-
proved; a critical challenge for managing adverse effects of cli-
mate change (Chiew et al., 2011; Mu et al., 2011b).
ET has now been measured using methods and techniques
known as: eddy covariance, bowen ratio, lysimeter, scintillome-
ter, surface water balance, and atmosphere water balance (among
others, Wang and Dickinson, 2012). Methods of measurement
vary in their spatio-temporal scales – the characteristic time and
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geographic scope of a process, observations or models (Blöschl
and Sivapalan, 1995) – and additional considerations, such as fi-
nancial constraints or measurement subjects. Reasonable agree-
ment amongst different measurement methods collected at dif-
ferent spatial scales (e.g. sap flux, local; water balance, catch-
ment) has been reported (e.g. Kosugi and Katsuyama, 2007; Wil-
son et al., 2001; Hogg et al., 1997; Berbigier et al., 1996; Köstner
et al., 1992), as has some disagreement (e.g. Verstraeten et al.,
2008).
In their seminal work on scaling, Jarvis and McNaughton (1986)
highlighted a general dichotomy in ET studies – physiologically fo-
cused approaches where observations are performed under con-
trolled conditions (e.g. greenhouse) and meteorologically focused
approaches where observations are conducted in the field. Re-
cently, Wang and Dickinson (2012) reviewed studies of ET and
summarised the general spatial and temporal scale of measure-
ments. However, scaling – the transfer of information from one
spatial and/or temporal scale to another (Blöschl and Sivapalan,
1995) – was not extensively explored, despite its importance in
water resource management. Bierkens et al. (2000) noted that
in water resource management, scaling needs to be considered
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in relation to extent (the area and time interval of project obser-
vations, model outcomes or policy measures), support (disaggre-
gation of extent, e.g. sub-area or interval, for which the variation
within is unknown) and coverage (ratio of the sum of support to
the extent). Many earlier analyses of ET were based on small spa-
tial extents at large temporal supports, e.g. points and monthly
scales, yet water resource management is often targeted at large
spatial extents and small temporal supports, e.g. catchments and
hourly scales.
Among the many reviews related to ET since the late 1990’s
(e.g. Le Maitre et al., 1999; Jackson et al., 2000; Eberbach, 2003;
Hughes, 2003; Andreassian, 2004; Drexler et al., 2004; Brown
et al., 2005; Farahani et al., 2007; Glenn et al., 2007; Verstraeten
et al., 2008; Li et al., 2009b; Glenn et al., 2010; Kumar et al.,
2011; Glenn et al., 2011), not one has focused on scaling (sensu
Wang and Dickinson, 2012). Scaling is particularly important in
Australian water resource management, given the continent’s
status as the driest inhabited, with variable precipitation and re-
curring drought (National Water Commission, 2007).
Eucalypt forests and woodlands dominate the sub-alpine and
montane regions of the Australian Alps (NSW Government Office
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of Environment, 2011); a bioregion that generates ≈9600 Gly-1
of water and represents ≈29 % of the annual average inflows to
the Murray-Darling Basin (Worboys and Good, 2011). The species
composition of forests in these regions can vary widely, empha-
sising the scaling problem. This is similar to many Northern Hemi-
sphere forests where transpiration is variable among species,
stands and years (Gebauer et al., 2012), and often more variable
in one species than another (Schaeffer et al., 2000).
The scope of this review is constrained to eucalypt forests and
woodlands (not plantations), and focused on field or remotely-
sensed data derived at various temporal and sub-continental (≤1000
km) scales. This review has global relevance in its exploration of
the estimation of ET across different scales in heterogeneous veg-
etation systems, and of the factors that affect local ET estimates.
Specifically, the following questions are addressed:
1. What was the context within which ET was assessed?
2. Which forests were investigated for ET?
3. What factors limited local scale ET?
4. What methods were used to measure ET?
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5. How were ET measurements subsequently scaled?
In addition, the following broader questions were explored:
What are the implications of scaling ET to catchments on water
resource management? And in relation to Jarvis and McNaughton
(1986): Do studies encompass both physiological and meteoro-
logical data? Do these factors change with spatial and temporal
support (sensu Figure 2 Blöschl and Sivapalan, 1995)?
2.3.0 Method
2.3.1 Study design
This review was conducted using a systematic approach. This
approach is effective for managing large quantities of data in lit-
erature reviews. Because it takes a systematic approach, the
data can be more readily used for generalising scientific findings
(Crowther and Cook, 2007). Moreover, a data search can be repli-
cated and can be used for performing meta-analysis and future
updates (Mulrow, 1994). This review is based on a protocol for
searching, selecting and assessing studies as proposed by Pullin
and Stewart (2006). The protocol is described in detail below.
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2.3.2 Database search
To optimise search sensitivity and specificity, frequent words were
identified from a corpus based on the publication lists of a sam-
ple of researchers associated with ecohydrology in Australia (i.e.
Benyon, Croke, Eamus, Hatton, McVicar, Vertessy, White and
Zeppel). The aim of this activity was to identify the most com-
monly used terms in the research field based on a sample of lit-
erature from a set of researchers. These publication lists were
downloaded from the World Wide Web (August, 2011). Words
forming the title of each publication, excluding conjunctions, prepo-
sitions and postpositions, were extracted from each of the lists
and combined. Note that the actual names of the researchers
are not part of the search term list. Words with similar stems, like
‘forests’ and ‘forest’, were merged with a wildcard character, e.g.
‘forest*’. The frequency of each word was determined, and a key
search term composition was based on frequent (n ≥ 50) words
(Table 2.1).
Multiple electronic databases were searched (August, 2012)
collectively via Web of Knowledge (Web of Science, Current Con-
tents Connect, BIOSIS Previews and CABI: CAB Abstracts) and In-
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formit (ANR-Index, ANR-Index Archive, ANR-Research, ANR-Research
Archive, VPI&E Catalogue, ENGINE, Engineering Collection, SAGE,
STREAMLINE, ANZBiP, ANZBiP-Publishers, ILRS, SIAL, ALISA, SCAN-
file, EVA) and individually (Google Scholar). The search varied
due to different database input requirements. An expression, wa-
ter* AND eucaly* AND (model* OR catchment* OR hydrol* OR
tree OR forest* OR evapotranspiration OR physio* OR evapor*
OR ecophysiological) NOT (plantation* OR Paleo*), was searched
as a topic on Web of Knowledge (n = 1159, location refined to
Australia, language refined to English, document type refined to
Article) and title on Informit (n = 85). This expression was based
on frequent words and several other words deemed necessary
to adjust sensitivity and specificity: evapotranspiration, physio*,
evapor*, ecophysiological and paleo*. The search was adjusted
for Google Scholar to water eucaly Australia model OR catchment
OR hydrol OR tree OR forest OR evapotranspiration OR physio OR
evap OR ecophysiological -plantation -Paleo (n = 28900). The
Google Scholar results were ordered by relevance. The sample
size included all documents returned from Web of Knowledge, In-
formit and Google Scholar. Google Scholar results were capped
by Google at 1000 references. After download, search results
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were stored without duplication on Zotero (Center for History and
New Media, 2011).
2.3.3 Document inclusion
Documents that were not peer-reviewed journal articles or were
not electronically available were excluded. Remaining documents
were included if they contained a quantification of ET, or as-
sociated components, i.e. interception evaporation, soil-surface
evaporation or transpiration, for eucalypt forests and woodlands
(not plantations) in Australia. Documents were evaluated by ti-
tle and abstract. If the title and abstract were inadequate, all
sections were evaluated. All documents were assessed by the
candidate (JH).
To evaluate the candidate’s assessment, level of agreement
with their supervisor (WV) was tested using a Kappa analysis.
One hundred and two documents were selected at random and
provided to WV. WV determined if these documents should be in-
cluded or excluded. Because a low proportion of positive ratings
(≈0.02) was achieved by the candidate, the following parame-
ters were set for the Kappa analysis (Sim and Wright, 2005):(1)
kappa coefficient (κc) ≥ 0.80, the closest value available for ‘al-
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most perfect agreement’ (κc ≥ 0.81, Landis and Koch, 1977), (2)
null hypothesis = 0.40 and (3) two-tailed test = 80% power.
2.3.4 Data extraction
Data were extracted at document and sub-document levels.
2.3.4.1 What was the context within which ET was assessed (doc-
ument level)?
To identify the general context of included studies, the main theme
of each document was classified. This was done by classifying
the theme of the journals of included documents based on their
aim(s) and scope (Table 2.2). Each document was then given
the same theme classification as the journal in which it was pub-
lished.
2.3.4.2 Which forests were investigated for ET (document level)?
Several environmental characteristics of the studies in each doc-
ument were collected. Climate and vegetation characteristics
were based on the spatial location of studies in each document.
All spatial locations were extracted from the document methods
and results, converted to decimal degrees where necessary and
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rounded to two decimal places. If a catchment area was identi-
fied instead of a geographic location, the estimated geographical
location of the catchment outlet or centre was used as a proxy.
Climate was classified using the spatial locations and a world map
of the Köppen-Geiger climate classification (Peel et al., 2007).
Vegetation was classified using the spatial locations and an Aus-
tralian vegetation classification map generated by the Australian
Government Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water,
Population and Communities (2007).
2.3.4.3 What factors limited local scale ET (document level)?
Explanatory factors for ET that regulate actual ET at the local
scale were identified at a document level. The discussion section
of each document was searched. After a pilot study, it was de-
termined that the discussion section of a document was the best
source because that was where explanatory factors were often
aggregated and described. Multiple factors could be identified.
A limiting factor was considered to be a process that restricted
and/or regulated (1) water uptake of plants (transpiration) and
(2) evaporation. These factors were classified via a hierarchal ap-
proach (Table 2.3). Limiting factors were classified according to
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the main area that processes occurred: soil, plant or atmosphere.
Further detail was extracted by applying a sub-classification (Ta-
ble 2.3).
2.3.4.4 What methods were used to measure ET (sub-document
level)?
An ET measurement was considered to be all observations over
time for each unique ET measurement method at a spatial loca-
tion (e.g. all half hourly values from a lysimeter stationed at the
same location were considered to be one measurement). The
unit of analysis (UoA) consisted of each separate ET measure-
ment described in a document if the method satisfied the same
criteria as the document selection, which was eucalypt forests
and woodlands (not plantations) in Australia. Multiple UoAs could
also be described in a single document.
Data were extracted and classified in a standardised manner
based on forms presented by the Centre for Evidence-Based Con-
servation (2010). Unless otherwise stated, the data were col-
lected from the methods section of a document.
ET methods were classified as eddy covariance, bowen ra-
tio, lysimeter, scintillometer, surface water balance, atmosphere
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water balance, sap flow, cut-tree and chamber (after Wang and
Dickinson, 2012). In addition, UoA was classified according to
measured ET component. These components can be considered
as water that evaporates (after Blyth and Harding, 2011) dur-
ing or after rainfall (interception evaporation), directly from water
stored close enough to the surface of the soil (soil-surface evap-
oration) and through vegetation (transpiration). Unless descrip-
tions of UoAs given in papers stated otherwise, the ET component
was based on the ET method (Table 2.4).
Plant community structure was classified as overstorey, under-
storey or undefined. In general, overstorey was classed as trees
that occupy dominant, co-dominant and intermediate canopy po-
sitions (after Province of Nova Scotia, 2012). Vegetation growing
below the overstorey was considered understorey. In the first in-
stance, descriptions provided by authors were used as the basis
of UoA descriptions. If such descriptions were not available, plant
community structure was based on the location and other exter-
nal information.
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Figure 2.1: An example of scaling of total ET for an arbitrary ex-
tent (e.g. 1 June 2001) over Australia.
2.3.4.5 How were ET measurements scaled (sub-document level)?
The temporal and spatial extent, and support, of each observa-
tion (a measured object) and target (a scaled, measured object)
was classified (Table 2.5). Both upscaling and downscaling, rela-
tive to support, were recognised. An example framework is given
in Figure 2.1.
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2.4.0 Results
Overall, 1614 unique candidate documents were retrieved. Only
a small portion of these (3 %, n = 52) was included for further
analysis after applying the inclusion criteria. These results are
listed in Appendix A. Two reviewers (JH and WV) achieved ‘al-
most perfect agreement’ (sensu Landis and Koch, 1977, κc= 1,
bias index = 0, prevalence index = 0.98, proportion agreement
= 1) and 52 selected documents were used to address research
questions.
2.4.1 What was the context within which ET was assessed (doc-
ument level)?
The documents included for further analysis were mostly in jour-
nals classified as plant science (n = 27) or catchment hydrology
(n = 22). A few documents were in journals classified as various
(n = 5) or meteorology (n = 4).
2.4.2 Which forests were investigated for ET (document level)?
From the included documents, 29 unique research locations were
identified (Figure 2.2). Interestingly, none of these were in Tasma-
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nia. Long-term ecological research has been performed at Warra
in this state, but no publications were identified even with spe-
cific search terms related to the site and researchers involved.
The most frequently studied locations (n ≥ 4) were near Corri-
gin, WA (117.87◦E,32.32◦S), Narbethong, VIC (145.63◦E,37.57◦S),
Tumbarumba, NSW (148.15◦E,35.65◦S), Buffalo Dam, VIC (146.65◦E,36.68◦S),
Kioloa, NSW (150.28◦E,35.6◦S) and Belyuen, NT (130.75◦E,12.5◦S).
Studied locations spanned seven climatic zones, with an average
of four unique locations per zone (Table 2.6). The most diversely
studied climate zone (n = 9) was temperate (without dry season,
warm summer).
Interestingly, vegetation at many of the locations were classi-
fied as non-forest (n = 10) or no data (n = 4, Table 2.7) despite
search criteria being based on eucaly* and tree or forest*. Apart
from one rainforest location, all were Eucalyptus spp. woodland
or forest. Among these, medium open vegetation was most com-
mon (n = 7).
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Figure 2.2: Location frequency of included documents (point
shapes) overlaying Köppen climate classification (fill, after Peel
et al., 2007) for which co-ordinates were given.
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2.4.3 What methods were used to measure ET (sub-document
level)?
In total, 72 units of analysis (separate ET estimates) were iden-
tified in the included documents. In general, one UoA was in-
cluded in each document (men = 1.38, stdde = 0.77, n = 52,
m = 4). Methods identified in the documents were atmosphere
water balance, chamber, cut-tree, eddy covariance, lysimeter,
other, sap flow and surface water balance (Table 2.8). Of these,
sap flow was the most frequently used method (n = 36, 50 %).
It was used in combination with other methods on 10 occasions;
the most common other method was cut-tree (Vertessy et al.,
1997; Barrett et al., 1995; Hatton et al., 1995; Dunn and Connor,
1993), which was used for validation.
Transpiration was the most frequently measured component
of ET (n = 44). Transpiration was measured twice as often as
total ET (n = 24), and mostly using sap flow methods (Table
2.8). The most commonly measured component of vegetation
was overstorey (n = 35) followed by total (n = 20) and under-
storey (n = 12). Sap flow was measured in the overstorey in 29
different studies (Table 2.9).
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2.4.4 How were ET measurements scaled (sub-document level)?
The most common form of spatio-temporal scaling was upscaling
in time and space (n = 24), no scaling (n = 13) and upscaling in
time only (n = 11, Figure 2.3). In one dimension, sub-hourly to
daily temporal scaling (n = 21) and local to hillslope spatial scal-
ing (n = 30) were most common. Of the documents that had one
or both of the most common one-dimensional scaling methods,
seven were identified as including discussion relevant to water
resource management. Jayasuriya et al. (1993), Vertessy et al.
(2001a) and Buckley et al. (2012) identified topics relevant to
streamflow: differences between 50-year-old regrowth and old-
growth Eucalyptus regnans catchments can be mostly accounted
for by differences in transpiration (Jayasuriya et al., 1993); old-
growth Eucalyptus regnans forests yield significantly more wa-
ter than young regrowth forests of the same species because
of lower ET (Vertessy et al., 2001a); and plot-level transpiration
was about 120% greater in regrowth than in the mature Euca-
lyptus delegatensis plots seven years after a bushfire (Buckley
et al., 2012). Several documents published in the 1990’s fo-
cused on salinity: groundwater was recognised as an important
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source of water for ET even though it was highly saline (Thor-
burn et al., 1993); by maintaining higher annual ET and reduc-
ing groundwater recharge in agricultural areas, remnant euca-
lypt vegetation is important for combating land degradation (Far-
rington et al., 1994); and flooding would not further reduce the
health of the vegetation on the Chowilla Anabranch of the Murray
River (Akeroyd et al., 1998). Furthermore, Holland et al. (2009)
showed that water stored as bank recharge would be transpired
within three years. Because of this, Holland et al. (2009) argued
that regular artificial watering to preserve significant ecological
assets would be required during periods of low flow to maintain
high-value sites, including mixed Eucalyptus spp. communities.
2.4.5 What factors limited local scale ET (document level)?
ET can be limited by numerous individual factors or a combina-
tion of factors. Most (n =20) limiting factors were reported in doc-
uments where observations were made at catchment and yearly
extents. A similar frequency (n ≈ 5) was identified at other ex-
tents (Figure 2.5). In 14 documents, description of a single type of
ET limitation was identified (plant, n =7; soil, n =6; atmosphere,
n =1). For example, Franks et al. (2007) found that midday
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Figure 2.3: Count (solid line size) of observation (square end) and
target (round end) support for each UoA (coloured lines) within its
spatial and temporal extent (each facet, UC = unclassified due to
insufficient information in UoA).
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whole-plant, leaf-area-specific hydraulic conductance was signif-
icantly correlated with midday transpiration rate. Akeroyd et al.
(1998) identified that increased transpiration was related to in-
creased water availability, which was controlled predominantly
by the amount and distribution of clay in the soil. Haydon et al.
(1997) argued that overstorey gaps allowed more radiation to
reach the forest floor, providing more energy for ET from the un-
derstorey and leaf litter. Combinations of limiting factors (e.g. soil
and plant, or plant and atmosphere) were identified in 13 docu-
ments. For example, Mitchell et al. (2012) identified that soil wa-
ter deficits may have reduced daily ET estimates during summer
and that significant declines in leaf area index also modulated
ET. Eamus et al. (2001) reasoned that transpiration was corre-
lated with radiation during the wet season, whereas during the
dry season, stomatal limitations to transpiration rates increased
throughout the day.
2.5.0 Discussion
South-eastern Australia, the focus of this review, contains almost
half the Australian population (Australian Bureau of Statistics,
2012), with the result that the general context of most of the
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studies examined here has been water resource management
(e.g. Dunn and Connor, 1993; Jayasuriya et al., 1993; Vertessy
et al., 1995a, 1997, 2001a; Buckley et al., 2012).
2.5.1 What methods were used to measure ET (sub-document
level)?
Physiological studies dominate the estimation of ET, or associ-
ated components, for eucalypt forests and woodlands (not plan-
tations) in Australia. While these studies often encompass both
physiological and meteorological data, sap flow is the most favoured
method for measuring transpiration as it is accurate and inex-
pensive at the tree scale (Granier, 1987), and enables routine
determination of plant water use and analysis in relation to en-
vironmental conditions (Smith and Allen, 1996). Sap flow tech-
niques are still the only feasible option in complex topography
(Jayasuriya et al., 1993). A number of issues with sap flow have
been identified, including data gaps (Akeroyd et al., 1998), inac-
curate calculation at minimum flow (Barrett et al., 1995), mini-
mum stem size requirements (Buckley et al., 2012), inability to
measure other evaporative losses such as interception (Farring-
ton et al., 1994) and associated assumptions (e.g. lower stem
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flow represents total flow and no lag between measurement of
sap velocity and transpiration from leaves, Bleby et al., 2012).
Most of the studies reviewed here provide commentary similar
to that given elsewhere about this technique (e.g. favourable in
uneven-aged forest, Wilson et al., 2001).
Other methods, such as eddy covariance, lysimetry and sur-
face water balance, have been rarely used. Currently, eddy co-
variance stations are more or less permanently located at a few
sites in Australia (Cook et al., 1998; Eamus et al., 2001; Hutley
et al., 2000; Leuning et al., 2005; Cleugh et al., 2007). The util-
ity of eddy covariance is limited, largely due to its lack of ap-
plicability in mountainous terrain (Ford et al., 2007). Apart from
studies at Kioloa (Denmead et al., 1993; Aston, 1984; Reyenga
et al., 1988), where a 40 t lysimeter was used, lysimetry has
only been used at a local scale (Vertessy et al., 2001a). Other
components of surface water balances used to calculate ET were
inconsistently measured across studies: Pook (1986) used pre-
cipitation and change in storage; Cornish (1993) and Cornish and
Vertessy (2001) used precipitation and discharge; Mitchell et al.
(2009) and Mitchell et al. (2012) used precipitation and through-
flow and stemflow; and Haydon et al. (1997) used interception as
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a function of precipitation.
Given that sap flow is the dominant method for estimating
ET, it is understandable that the most frequently measured com-
ponent of vegetation structure is the overstorey. A diameter of
around 100 mm is the minimum for application of sap flow tech-
niques. Sap flow in some woody understorey vegetation has been
quantified (e.g. Dunn and Connor, 1993), although a lack of trees
in the understorey, or trees with a bole diameter too small for
measurement, makes sap flow an inappropriate method for most
understories. Instead of sap flow, the most frequently used ap-
proach to measure ET in understorey vegetation has been with
an open-top chamber (e.g. Greenwood et al., 1985; Hutley et al.,
2000; Mitchell et al., 2009, 2012) and the cut-tree method, which
has been used on immature vegetation that could also be consid-
ered as part of the understorey (e.g. Myers et al., 1987; Dunn and
Connor, 1993; Barrett et al., 1995; Hatton et al., 1995; Vertessy
et al., 1997).
For the majority of reviewed units of analysis (UoAs), transpi-
ration was the measured component of ET. The next most fre-
quent approach involved measurement of all components in an
aggregated form, particularly using eddy covariance. Little at-
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tention has been given to soil evaporation (e.g. Vertessy et al.,
2001a) or interception (e.g. Haydon et al., 1997; Vertessy et al.,
2001a; Mitchell et al., 2009, 2012). Other water fluxes, such as
groundwater loss, are generally considered negligible (e.g. Cor-
nish, 1993). Given that several of the documents were identi-
fied as rainforest or forests, it is possible that soil evaporation
was low due to high vegetation cover. Evidence for this comes
from studies where overstorey cover is less than rainforest or
forest. In eucalypt open-forest savanna, evergreen tree species
contributed less than 30% of wet season ET with the remainder
contributed by understorey vegetation (Hutley et al., 2000). Hut-
ley et al. (2000) reported ET for understorey of 2.8 mm day-1 and
0.8 mm day-1 for overstorey (Figure 2.4). Similarly, at 1.1 mm
day-1 (Figure 2.4), understorey ET contributed 64% of total ET
during winter in eucalypt woodland (Mitchell et al., 2009).
2.5.2 How were ET measurements scaled (sub-document level)?
In general, observation support and target supports differed amongst
UoAs. Upscaling in time or space or both was common. Additional
scaling was possibly used but not recognised by the classification
system, i.e. observation and target scales were different magni-
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Figure 2.4: Daily (or scaled to daily) maximum ET (mm) for dif-
ferent forest structures (shapes) by actual support, rather than
classified support.
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tudes, but within the same category.
Catchment-scale hydrology requires knowledge of processes
that operate at the catchment scale, as well as at smaller spatial
and temporal scales. Almost universally, hydrological predictions
for whole catchments based on studies of ET involves upscaling
(O’Grady et al., 1999). For catchments dominated by eucalypt
forest or woodland, this typically involves scaling from a tree or
stand to a catchment scale.
Application of pooled daily (or scaled to daily) data for ET via
actual support, rather than classified support, introduces no sig-
nificant bias in measurements at different scales (i.e. values do
not increase if measured at larger scales, Figure 2.4). Worldwide,
this issue (upscaling from local to catchment supports) has not
been previously examined in heterogeneous vegetation. Ford
et al. (2007) examined scaling from the tree to the catchment,
but used a Northern Hemisphere forest consisting of homoge-
nous species and age as a case study. Articles examined here
focused on scaling from part to whole tree, or from whole tree to
hillslope, or both, not whole tree to catchment. For part to whole
tree, several factors can lead to incorrect estimates: variation in
sapwood area and radial profiles (Asbjornsen et al., 2011), sym-
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metry (Vertessy et al., 1997), and wound size and probe misalign-
ment (Hatton and Vertessy, 1990). For whole tree to hillslope,
errors arise from variability due to forest age, size, structure and
species composition, in addition to whole-tree variability (Hatton
and Vertessy, 1990). While errors in scaling are of lesser concern
for studies comparing effects of species or short-term environ-
mental influences (Vandegehuchte and Steppe, 2012), such er-
rors are potentially serious in analysis of catchment water yield.
2.5.3 What factors limited local scale ET (document level)?
Convergence in transpiration (i.e. similar ET rates measured be-
tween different methods, supports or species), which was identi-
fied in several documents, may help in scaling plant processes
within diverse communities (O’Grady et al., 2009). Denmead
et al. (1993) noted that measured transpiration by vegetation
inside and outside of chambers converged on cloudy days. Eber-
bach and Burrows (2006) observed similar water use patterns
between dominant and subdominant tree species at dissimilar
locations. O’Grady et al. (2009) too noted that transpiration was
similar between shallow-rooted (Acacia aneura) and deep-rooted
plants (Eucalyptus victrix, Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Corymbia
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opaca) despite an arid environment. Yunusa et al. (2010) at-
tributed convergence across species in a sandy soil to similar
sapwood density. One implication of convergence for scaling ET
is that a univariate approach results in overestimation of ET if
soil and atmospheric factors contributing to water stress are not
considered (Emanuel et al., 2010).
2.5.4 What are the implications of scaling ET for water resource
management?
Three decades ago, Greenwood et al. (1985) noted that measure-
ment of ET using an annual catchment support was a formidable
task. That task remains formidable. However, the availability of
new techniques, such as remote sensing, are providing highly sig-
nificant, and even step increases in availability of required data.
In just 30 years, we have moved to a situation where data from
studies of plant physiology at the leaf scale, are highly relevant
to catchment hydrology. A problem still needing addressing is
how best to scale in mixed plant communities. The applicabil-
ity of univariate approaches, particularly under dynamic condi-
tions, is questionable. Using the study sites of Eberbach and
Burrows (2006) as an example, employing leaf area index to up-
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Figure 2.5: ET limiting factors within the maximum spatial and
temporal extent of UoAs in a document.
scale ET derived from sap flow may be inappropriate for Eucalyp-
tus macrorhyncha and Eucalyptus albens. Eberbach and Burrows
(2006) suggested that the shallower rooting habit of Eucalyptus
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macrorhyncha, compared to Eucalyptus albens, induced greater
variability in leaf area index in the former species as it adjusted to
a more variable water supply in the upper profile. Consequently,
ET scaled by leaf area index during a dry period may be much
less than ET scaled by leaf area index during a wet period.
2.5.5 Limitations and further research
This review was limited in a few ways:
1. The search terms may have restricted articles available for
consideration. For example, studies that may have been
relevant, such as the investigation of systematic error in
satellite-derived latent heat flux due to assumptions in tem-
poral scaling (Niel et al., 2011), were not considered because
they were not identified in the search.
2. Only information accessible on-line was assessed. It is pos-
sible, therefore, that relevant studies that are not available
on-line have been missed.
3. Support scaling may not have been identified due to the
classification of space and time. This is because observa-
tion and target supports, although different, fell within the
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same category and were classified accordingly. Neverthe-
less, the use of classifications was justified because many
different UoAs for analysis were consolidated.
4. Observation support was assumed if it was unidentifiable
(e.g. Macfarlane et al., 2010; Eamus et al., 2001; Green-
wood et al., 1982). It is possible that the support was as-
sumed incorrectly.
5. Inclusion criteria were restrictive. The specific purpose was
to explore ET, or associated components, for eucalypt forests
and woodlands (not plantations) in Australia. For that rea-
son, articles that may seem relevant have been excluded.
For example, the study of transpiration in tropical rainforest
by McJannet et al. (2007) was excluded because no euca-
lypts were studied (see Table II therein).
Nonetheless, this review provides a basis for complimentary
reviews, viz. exploring ET in eucalypt plantations (e.g. Vanclay,
2009) or non-eucalypt communities (e.g. McJannet et al., 2007).
This review can also provide direction for applied research.
Quite clearly, sap flow was the dominant method used for deriv-
ing an estimate of ET, with most scaling from local to hillslope
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and sub-hourly to daily. Critically, sap flow has been associated
mostly with overstorey vegetation and could therefore represent
a systematic underestimation of ET (evaporation, transpiration
and interception). Testing the assumption that overstorey tran-
spiration explains understorey transpiration and soil evaporation
will help to address this issue (see Chapter 4). Furthermore, un-
derstanding daily ET at a catchment scale is required to manage
water resources, particularly during drought. To meet the require-
ment, estimating daily ET at a catchment scale (i.e. no scaling), or
up-scaling estimates from hillslope to catchment scale should be
investigated. These investigations could be used to identify suit-
able alternative methods to up-scaling sap flow and identify is-
sues with up-scaling sap flow from local to catchment scales (sap
flow). Models based on satellite imagery (see Chapter 5) offer
the opportunity to up-scale hillslope data. A crucial assumption
for this method is that understorey and overstorey reflectance is
temporally aligned. Integrating stream flow provides the oppor-
tunity to estimate daily ET at a catchment scale (see Chapter 6).
A crucial assumption for this method is that a catchment behaves
as a single storage-discharge system.
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2.6.0 Conclusions
This is a first attempt to systematically review scaling of ET,
bridging a gap between narrative reviews on scaling (Blöschl and
Sivapalan, 1995) and ET (Wang and Dickinson, 2012). Using eu-
calypt forests and woodlands (not plantations) in Australia as a
case study, where ET is influenced by forest structure hetero-
geneity, issues with scaling to estimate catchment ET were in-
vestigated. ET was mostly determined with sap flow methods
up-scaled to a daily, hillslope support. Given that water use be-
haviour and ET limitations can vary considerably between and
within eucalypt vegetation, careful consideration should be given
when upscaling sap flow because support-scale processes (be-
haviour of instrumented trees) might not capture extent-scale es-
timates. For as long as sap flow remains the preferred method to
estimate ET, this should be carefully considered in experimental
design.
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Table 2.1: Frequent words derived from publication lists.
Word Count
water* 225
model* 157
australia* 128
catchment* 111
use 91
plantation* 78
eucaly* 73
tree 66
forest* 64
hydrol* 62
using 62
i 61
data 54
p 54
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Table 2.2: Categories used to classify documents based on the
journal in which they were published.
Classification Description
Plant science Australian Journal of Botany, Australian
Journal of Plant Physiology, Functional
Ecology, Functional Plant Biology, Oe-
cologia, Physiologia Plantarum, Plant
and Soil, Plant Cell and Environment,
and Tree Physiology
Meteorology Agricultural and Forest Meteorology
Catchment hydrology Agricultural Water Management, Forest
Ecology and Management, Hydrological
Processes, and Journal of Hydrology
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Table 2.3: Categories used for classifying limitations to ET (after
Wang and Dickinson, 2012; Verstraeten et al., 2008).
Classification Sub-classification
Soil Moisture
Temperature
Tension
CO2
Depth to groundwater
Plant Rooting depth
Leaf area index
Stomatal conductance
Canopy conductance
Canopy wetness
Atmosphere Solar radiation
Temperature
Wind velocity
Relative humidity
Vapour pressure deficit
Bowen ratio
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Table 2.4: Types of methods used to estimate ET, including the
component of ET measured.
Method Component
Eddy covariance Total
Bowen ratio Total
Lysimeter Soil surface evaporation
Scintillometer Total
Surface water balance Total
Atmosphere water balance Total
Sap flow Transpiration
Cut-tree Transpiration
Chamber Total
Other Not applicable
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Table 2.5: Categories used to classify spatial extent (length) and
temporal extent and support of each observation and target (af-
ter Blöschl and Sivapalan, 1995)
Extent or support Description
Temporal
Sub-hourly ≤30 minute
Hourly >30 minute – ≤1
hour
Daily >1 hour – 1 day
Monthly >1 day – 1 month
Seasonally ≥1 season – <1 year
Yearly 1 – 9 years
Decadal ≥1 decade
Spatial
Local whichever is larger:
<1 m or a tree
Hillslope 1-100 m
Catchment 100 m – 10 km
Regional 10 – 1000 km
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Table 2.6: Count of climate zones covered by included docu-
ments.
Climate Count
Temperate (without dry season, warm summer) 9
Arid (steppe hot) 5
Arid (desert hot) 4
Temperate (dry summer, warm summer) 4
Tropical (savannah) 3
Temperate (without dry season, hot summer) 2
Temperate (dry summer, hot summer) 1
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Table 2.7: Count of vegetation zones covered by included docu-
ments (after Australian Government Department of Sustainabil-
ity, Environment, Water, Population and Communities, 2007).
Forest type Count
Non-forest 10
Eucalypt Medium Open 7
No data 4
Eucalypt Medium Woodland 2
Eucalypt Tall Open 2
Eucalypt Low Woodland 1
Eucalypt Mallee Woodland 1
Rainforest 1
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Table 2.8: Count of the components of ET measured and associ-
ated methods.
Component Method Count
Transpiration Sap flow 36
Transpiration Cut-tree 5
Transpiration Other 3
Total Chamber 8
Total Eddy covariance 5
Total Surface water balance 5
Total Lysimeter 4
Total Atmosphere water balance 1
Total Other 1
Interception Surface water balance 3
Interception Other 1
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Table 2.9: Count of methods used to estimate ET and associated
vegetation components.
Method Structure (count)
Atmosphere water balance Total (1)
Chamber Understorey (6), Total (2)
Cut-tree Understorey (3), Overstorey (2)
Eddy covariance Total (5)
Lysimeter Understorey (1), Total (3)
Other Understorey (1), Overstorey (2)
Sap flow Understorey (1), Overstorey (29), Total (4)
Surface water balance Overstorey (2), Total (5)
CHAPTER 3
Case study: Corin Catchment
3.1.0 Introduction
Eucalypt forests and woodlands dominate the sub-alpine and mon-
tane regions of the Australian Alps (NSW Government Office of
Environment, 2011); a bioregion that generates ≈9600 Gly-1 of
water and represents ≈29 % of the annual average inflows to the
Murray-Darling Basin (Worboys and Good, 2011). Ecohydrological
processes within this bioregion should be studied to inform effec-
tive water research management. Corin Catchment was selected
as a case study for research and is described here.
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3.2.0 Corin Catchment
Corin Catchment is highly valued as a water supply. The catch-
ment is an unregulated headwater of the Murray-Darling Basin,
located in south-eastern Australia (148◦50’S, 35◦37’W, Figure 3.1).
Situated within the Namadgi National Park, the catchment is
subject to the the National Capital Plan (National Capital Author-
ity [Canberra], Australia, 2000), which states that:
The protection of the [Corin] Catchment so as to main-
tain a water supply yield in terms of quality, quantity
and reliability to Canberra requires controls on land uses
and appropriate management practices within the Catch-
ment.
Prior to the completion of Corin Dam in 1968, some quarrying
occured near the dam site (Sparks et al., 2008). Selective logging
also occured in some of areas of the catchment, mostly during
the 1920’s (Sparks et al., 2008). The entire catchment was burnt
by wildfire in 2003 (Carey et al., 2003). No sealed roads occur in
the catchment (Figure 3.2).
The catchment is characterised by elevations ranging from
953 m along the north flowing Cotter River to 1898 m. The av-
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Figure 3.1: Land use within the Australian Capital Territory and
Corin Catchment (within red box, after ACT Government, 2012).
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erage slope of the catchment is 14◦ (max=36◦), and aspect is a
bimodal distribution and predominantly east or west facing (Fig-
ure 4.1, page 63). As result, Cotter River, which flows into Corin
Dam, is mostly a north-south orientation (Figure 3.2).
Average annual precipitation is 961 mm while average annual
discharge is 288 mm (1963–2008). The catchment is temperate
(without a distinct dry season and with a warm summer, Peel
et al., 2007) and dominated by eucalypt forest and woodland.
From lower to higher elevations, these communities (based on
overstorey vegetation) tend to transition from black sallee (Eu-
calyptus stellulata) to peppermints (Eucalyptus radiata and Eu-
calyptus dives) to mountain gum (Eucalyptus dalrympleana) to
alpine ash (Eucalyptus delegatensis) and then to snow gum (Eu-
calyptus pauciflora). This vegetation occurs mostly on tenosol
soils (Figure 4.22, page 114).
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Figure 3.2: Creeks and rivers (blue lines), and dirt roads (brown
dashed lines) of Corin Catchment (after Sparks et al., 2008).
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Figure 3.3: Vegetation communities within Corin Catchment
(ANU, 1973).
CHAPTER 4
Upscaling soil data
4.1.0 Abstract
Evapotranspiration (ET) is difficult to estimate at a catchment
scale, particularly catchments characterised by a variety of for-
est types. Although soil moisture data can be obtained rela-
tively easily, and has been used in combination with sap flow
data, it cannot be used readily to describe ET at a catchment
scale. The hypothesis that ET derived from soil moisture and
overstorey transpiration derived from sap flow are well correlated
was tested. Several field sites were established to measure soil
moisture and sap flow and derive ET. Soil characteristics (e.g.
gravel content, pH, texture, saturated hydraulic conductivity) of
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the field sites were relatively similar. However, the field sites
differed considerably in geomorphology (i.e. slope, aspect, ele-
vation) and vegetation (i.e. basal area, stocking rate, species).
Comparison of daily soil moisture-derived ET to overstorey tran-
spiration gave strong evidence to reject the hypothesis. This sug-
gests that overstorey vegetation used additional water from a
store deeper than the soil moisture sensors (in this case down to
a depth of 60 cm), indicating that soil moisture was not the only
important source of ET. No meaningful explanation for variation in
soil moisture-derived ET across field sites was identified. Scaling
soil moisture-derived ET by a spatially distributed soil description
(a digital soil map) was not a suitable method for determining
catchment scale ET. Estimates of catchment ET based on the two
measures (sap flow and soil moisture) differed because the mea-
sures themselves represented loss of water from different stores.
If groundwater contributions to catchment storages (i.e. dams)
are negligible, scaled soil moisture-derived ET may be valuable
to water resource managers.
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4.2.0 Introduction
For eucalypt forests in Australia, transpiration derived from sap
flow is the most common method of characterising evapotranspi-
ration (ET) (Chapter 2). In large part this is due to the relationship
of ET to tree physiology with basal area or leaf area index being
used as scalars. A diversity of methods to calculate ET from for-
est may improve our understanding of catchment processes and
ability to model ET at a catchment scale.
In agricultural science and land management, the use of sim-
ple water budgets to calculate ET is a common practice. Stud-
ies in these fields, for example, cover topics on reclaimed land
(Chanasyk et al., 2006), and maize (Hupet and Vanclooster, 2005;
Watanabe et al., 2004; Tan et al., 2002) and soybean crops (Bertuzzi
et al., 1994).
In forest hydrology, the use of simple water budgets is quite
rare. A recent explanation for this, based on studies of mixed
forest in northern America, is that soil water derived ET yields
few estimates during wet periods and it is inconsistent with other
techniques (e.g. eddy covariance, sap flow; Wilson et al., 2001). A
further complication identified in Australian studies is that forests
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with relatively deep soils have permitted trees to draw on large
stores of soil water (Mitchell et al., 2012). This implies that soil
water budgets for part of a profile (e.g. A and B horizons only)
may not capture all overstorey or understorey plant water use.
Given that physiological studies often include an estimate of
hillslope ET and some form of soil moisture quantification (e.g.
Zeppel et al., 2006; Zeppel and Eamus, 2008), understanding
the relationship between soil moisture-derived ET and overstorey
transpiration (sap flow-derived) presents a significant opportu-
nity. At a rudimentary level, for example, soil moisture-derived
ET could be used to cross-check ET determined from other meth-
ods or establish if a deeper water store is accessed. At a more
advanced level, it is possible that soil moisture-derived ET could
be upscaled to estimate catchment ET.
Here, ET derived from soil moisture in eucalypt forests was
tested for its usefulness for estimating ET at a catchment scale.
A specific hypothesis was that soil moisture-derived ET from the
top 60 cm of a soil profile could explain variation in overstorey
transpiration derived from sap flow.
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4.3.0 Method
This research consisted of three components. First, soil, vegeta-
tion and hydrological properties were quantified for the field sites
used in this study. Secondly, soil moisture-derived ET is com-
pared to overstorey transpiration, and characteristics are used
to explain these processes. Finally, soil moisture-derived ET is
upscaled to the catchment scale.
4.3.1 Collecting data
Data were collected from 2009 to 2011 and loaded on to a database
(Appendix B). The study area, Corin Catchment (145 km2), is lo-
cated in south-eastern Australia near Canberra. Annual precip-
itation averaged 961 mm while annual discharge averaged 288
mm (1963–2008). On this basis, annual ET was approximately
673 mm. The average slope of the catchment is 14◦ (max=36◦).
Elevation ranges from 968 to 1895 m, and aspect is a bimodal
distribution and predominantly east or west facing (Figure 4.1).
Field sites were selected to capture heterogeneity in vegeta-
tion and geomorphology (Table 4.1), and soil. The field sites were
0.25 ha, except TLAA, which was smaller (0.125 ha) due to a
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Figure 4.1: Elevation (m, dark to light grey corresponds to rela-
tively low to high elevations) of Corin Catchment based on a 30
m DEM.
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change in vegetation. All field sites were established 50–100 m
up-slope of roads.
Multiple surveys were used to describe vegetation and soil
at each field site. Vegetation growth form, height and crown
cover were classified at randomly selected points at each field
site (Walker and Hopkins, 1998). The diameter at breast height
over bark (DBH) was measured and the species of each tree iden-
tified, for all trees ≥ 2.5 m height, ≥ 10 cm DBH and with visible
living tissue present (Research Working Group 2, 1999; Coster-
mans, 1983). Basal area and stocking rate were calculated from
these data. The soil was classified at each site according to the
Australian Soil Classification at a sub-order level (Isbell, 2002).
An area ≈5 m2 without vegetation >1 m high, large woody
debris and rocks was selected at each field site for continuous
measurements of soil moisture and tension (Figure 4.2). Moisture
sensors (Decagon Devices Incorporated ECH20 EC-5 Soil Moisture
Dieletric Sensor) were inserted into the up-slope wall of a hand
augered pit at 30 and 60 cm depth. Tensiometers (Soilmoisture
Equipment Corporation 2725 Jet Fill Tensiometer) were installed
perpendicular to the slope, 1 m apart at 30 and 60 cm depth, and
both up- and down-slope of the moisture sensors. Using this con-
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Figure 4.2: Soil sensors at MFRAA. Moisture sensors are located
mid-slope between the cages. Soil samples were collected from
a down-slope pit.
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figuration, two tensiometers were each measuring soil moisture
deficit on a 30 cm horizontal plane (one up-slope and one down-
slope) and a 60 cm horizontal plane (one up-slope and one down-
slope). The differences in soil moisture deficit between planes
could be used to estimate soil water flow direction (described be-
low).
Soil was sampled ≈5 m down-slope of installed instruments
at the field sites. Bulk samples were collected from 0–15, 15–30
and 30–60 cm depths using a hand auger. The soil was dried at
45◦C for 68 h and passed through a 2 mm automatic sieve and
weighed.
Core samples were collected at depths (30 and 60 cm) in
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) rings ( = 10 cm,  =10 cm, one repli-
cate, Figures 4.3 and 4.10). The PVC ring samples were used to
determine moisture retention, bulk density and gravel content.
Each PVC ring was sampled with a bulk density sampler that held
stainless steel or brass rings ( = 57 mm,  = 30 mm, hereafter
‘subsample ring’).
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Figure 4.3: Collection of core samples from MFRSGL at 60 cm.
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4.3.1.1 Characterising field sites
Bulk samples of soil were assessed for their particle size distri-
butions, based on the Australian texture classification (Minasny
and McBratney, 2001), and using standard hydrometer methods
(Figure D.1, Gee and Bauder, 1986). Approximately 60 g of soil
was weighed and diluted with 50 ml of sodium hexametaphos-
phate ((NPO3)6) and ≈750 ml of deionised water into a bottle.
Bottles were slowly rotated for 18 h, and then the content of the
bottle was poured into a measuring cylinder and the volume was
made to 1 l by adding deionised water. Clay and silt fractions
were determined with multiple hydrometers. The solution was
washed and decanted until only sand remained. The sand was
dried in an oven at 105◦C and fine (< 200 μm) and coarse (> 200
μm) fractions were determined. Approximately 40 g of soil was
used to determine the gravimetric water content to correct initial
weights.
The electrical conductivity and pH of bulk sample soils were
determined in one session. For these tests, 25 ml of deionized
water was added to 5 g of soil, and the sample was rotated for 20
min and left to rest for 5–10 min. A PHM210 Standard pH Meter
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was used to determine pH (Thomas, 1986). Electrical conductiv-
ity was measured with a CDM21064 Conductivity Meter.
The saturated hydraulic conductivity of the sampled soils in
the stainless steel rings was determined using the constant-head
method (see Klute and Dirksen, 1986) with a laboratory perme-
ameter (Eijkelkamp Agrisearch Equipment). Most samples were
loams or loamy sands (see results section) and expected to be
sufficiently permeable for this method. The samples were placed
in the permeameter and water was raised approximately 3 cmh-1
until the soils were saturated. The water was passed through the
samples for at least 15 min prior to measurement of flow rate and
water levels.
Using the subsample rings, moisture retention was determined
at 0.01 and 0.1 bar with a hanging water column, 0.33, 0.5 and 1
bar using a pressure plate extractor, and 15 bar with a WP4-T Wa-
ter Potential Meter. After drying the subsample rings in an oven,
bulk density was calculated and gravel content was determined
using a 2 mm sieve. Due to instrument failure, this work was
performed in collaboration with the Environmental Analysis Lab-
oratory at Southern Cross University. The relationship between
soil water content and hydraulic potential (the soil moisture re-
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tention curve) was derived using the van Genuchten equation
(van Genuchten, 1980).
Soil water at field capacity and water at wilting point were
determined using Equation 4.1:
SWd =
2∑
=1
(θFW · L) (4.1)
where SWd is soil water depth,  is a probe or sample at one of
two depths (30 or 60 cm), θFW is the average volumetric water
content at field capacity or wilting point at 30 or 60 cm depth
calculated from soil moisture retention curves and L is its repre-
sentative thickness of the sampled layer (30 cm). Then, absolute
soil water storage (ASWS) was calculated as:
ASWS = SWFC − SWWP (4.2)
where SWFC and SWWP were the soil water at field capacity and
wilting point, respectively.
To compare the field sites, Tukey’s ’Honest Significant Differ-
ence’ test was used at a 95% confidence interval. Data from all
depths were lumped for each field site.
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4.3.1.2 Calculating direction of flow of soil water
The direction of flow of soil water was determined from differ-
ences in absolute pressure between tensiometers. The direction
of flow was considered to be either horizontal or vertical if the
difference was greatest between tensiometers on that plane. For
example, flow at a given field site was classed as vertical when
absolute differences amongst the up-slope (α) and down-slope
(γ) tensiometers were greater than the absolute differences be-
tween up-slope and down-slope tensiometers at 30 cm (δ) and
up-slope and down-slope tensiometers at 60 cm (β, Figure 4.4).
Flow was classed as lateral under the opposite conditions (i.e.
α < β and α < δ and γ < β and γ < δ). When neither condition
was met, flow was classed as mixed lateral and vertical. All pos-
sible flows at a given field site could only be determined if all four
tensiometers were functional.
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Figure 4.4: Tensiometer position and nomenclature for calculating
soil water flow direction.
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4.3.1.3 Calculating evapotranspiration from soil moisture
Total soil water depth was calculated as the accumulated amount
of soil water in the entire soil profile:
TSWh =
2∑
=1
(θ · L) (4.3)
where TSWh is half hourly total soil water depth,  is a probe or
sample at one of two depths (30 or 60 cm), θ is its volumetric
water content and L is its representative thickness of the sampled
layer (30 cm). Average half hourly total soil water depth (TSWd)
for each day was calculated from TSWh.
A simple approach was taken to derive ET based on field data.
Soil moisture-derived ET (DSET) was considered to be the change
in total soil water between days (Tan et al., 2002):
DSETd =
t∑
d=1
−1 · (TSWd − TSWd−1) (4.4)
To eliminate errors caused by downward-moving water and sur-
face runoff (Hupet and Vanclooster, 2005; Watanabe et al., 2004),
soil moisture-derived ET was excluded from analysis if it was pos-
itive or within two days of being positive (a ‘recharge’ event, the
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impact of using two days rather than, for example, three days is
explored in the general comments section of the discussion). Pre-
cipitation was not used to identify recharge events because data
available was not spatially and temporally aligned with events at
the field sites.
4.3.1.4 Calculating overstorey transpiration from sap flow
Daily overstorey transpiration was derived from sap flow mea-
surements (Gharun, 2014). Five or more trees were selected
at each field site for sap flow measurement. The sap flow of
each tree was monitored at a 30 min interval (Figure D.11) and
converted to transpiration via the weighted averages technique
(Hatton and Wu, 1995). Transpiration for each tree was combined
with sapwood area estimates and aggregated to develop a daily
overstorey transpiration estimate (e.g. Zeppel et al., 2004).
4.3.1.5 Upscaling soil moisture-derived evapotranspiration
A simple approach to upscaling was adopted using a temporally
static (i.e. no change over time) spatial scalar. Field sites were
classified based on the soil (Northcote et al., 1960–1968) map
unit in which they were located. The map units were converted
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to the Australia Soil Classification using a look-up table (Ashton
and McKenzie, 2001). The relative area of soil units was used as
a multiplier for soil moisture-derived ET, thus generating an aver-
age daily catchment ET. This was based on the assumption that
soil moisture is related to both soil and vegetation and therefore
ET will be similar amongst similar soil units If there was more than
one field site within a unit, an average of all soil moisture-derived
ET measurements from field sites within that unit was calculated.
Therefore, soil moisture-derived ET was upscaled from the field
site scale to the soil unit scale. Again, this was based on the as-
sumption that soil moisture and soil and vegetation are related,
resulting in similar ET amongst soil units. If a unit was not rep-
resented by a field site, its area was removed and not included
in the weighting of catchment ET. A catchment ET value was ap-
plied to these areas by scaling the non-represented area by the
total of all represented areas. It was assumed that soil classifica-
tions were constant appropriate to the field sites.
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4.3.2 Analysis
4.3.2.1 Comparing soil moisture-derived evapotranspiration to over-
storey transpiration
Soil moisture-derived ET and overstorey transpiration at each
field site was investigated using several approaches. All data
were plotted over time to examine temporal cycles. For data
on corresponding days, several analyses were performed using
mean daily values. Values were compared to determine if they
were a similar magnitude. Linear regression was used to test
for significant relationships between overstorey transpiration and
soil moisture-derived ET at each field site. A direct relationship
may be logical if delay times between rootwater uptake and over-
storey transpiration are minimal at the daily time scale. While a
weaker test, quantile distributions of overstorey transpiration and
soil moisture-derived ET were calculated to determine if over-
storey transpiration and soil moisture-derived ET distributional
behaviour was at least similar within and between field sites. In
particular, parallel distributions of overstorey transpiration and
soil moisture-derived ET may indicate that, from a distributional
point, overstorey transpiration was similar using water, as quan-
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tified by soil moisture-derived ET. Deviations from the slope of
each distribution may indicate alternative hydrological processes.
4.3.2.2 Understanding variation in soil moisture-derived evapo-
transpiration
Soil-water characteristics across Corin Catchment were investi-
gated to identify dominant physiographic properties. Soil (i.e.
bulk density, portion of coarse fragments, available water con-
tent, mean soil moisture-derived ET), topographic (i.e. slope) and
vegetation metrics (basal area, stocking rate) were compared for-
mally. This comparison was based on the assumption that veg-
etation and soil co-evolve (Hatton et al., 1998). For repeated
measures, a daily mean was calculated (e.g. mean soil moisture-
derived ET) and used in the correlation analysis. A mean was
calculated for each field site from the longest contiguous period
of soil moisture-derived ET at all field sites. Significant correlation
coefficients (r > |0.81|, p = 0.05, df=4) were considered for fur-
ther discussion, while weaker correlation coefficients (r < |0.81|)
were excluded. This approach focused on the main interactions
across the catchment.
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4.4.0 Results
4.4.1 Field site characteristics
Selected field sites covered the range of catchment heterogene-
ity in terms of geomorphology, vegetation, soils and soil water
behaviour. In terms of geomorphology and vegetation, the field
sites varied considerably. However, observed soil characteris-
tics and soil water behaviour were similar across the field sites;
two soil metrics were significantly different (i.e. saturated hy-
draulic conductivity and gravel content were significantly higher
at CHRS). In general, the field sites were acidic, low salinity,
loams with low gravel content and moderate bulk density.
4.4.1.1 Geomorphology
Field site characteristics ranged from minimal slope (5◦) and el-
evation (1097 m) with a south easterly aspect (252◦) at LHCP
through to steep slope (24◦) and high elevation (1503 m) with an
easterly aspect (80◦) at MFRSGL (Table 4.1). Apart from LHCP,
recorded slopes were greater than 10◦, suggesting moderately
fast drainage for most field sites. CHRR, CHRS and LHCP sloped
from west to north, whereas the other field sites sloped from east
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to north. As a result, ET could be predicted to be greater later in
the day at CHRR, CHRS and LHCP. MFRAA, MFRSGL and MFRSG
were ≥ 1493 m elevation, while the other field sites were ≤ 1235
m elevation. ET at higher elevation field sites is generally greater
than at lower elevation field sites (Smith and Geller, 1979).
4.4.1.2 Vegetation
Species and DBH data for 697 overstorey trees were collected
across the field sites. Three field sites were dominated by alpine
ash (Eucalyptus delegatensis), two field sites by snow gum (Eu-
calyptus pauciflora) and four field sites by peppermints (Eucalyp-
tus radiata and Eucalyptus dives, Table 4.2). At TLAA, detritus
on the forest floor (i.e. buds) indicated that some of the trees in
the stand may be brown barrel (Eucalyptus fastigata), a species
similar in appearance to alpine ash. Aside from PBAA (basal area
= 28 m2ha-1), sites with alpine ash (Eucalyptus delegatensis) had
the highest basal areas (54 and 51 m2ha-1 for MFRAA and TLAA,
respectively). As the stocking rate was lower at TLAA (188 stems
ha-1) than MFRAA (336 stems ha-1), TLAA comprised fewer trees,
which were larger. A snow gum (Eucalyptus pauciflora) field site,
MFRSGL, was approximately 2 m upslope of an alpine ash field
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Table 4.1: Characteristics of sites in Corin Catchment (ND = no
data).
Field site
(short)
Field site (long) Latitude Longitude Slope (◦) Elevation
(m)
Aspect (◦)
CHRR Cotter Hut Road
Rainbow
-35.60423 148.8715 14 1232 310
CHRS Cotter Hut Road
Steep
-35.61126 148.8455 32 1121 220
LHCP Licking Hole
Creek Pepper-
mint
-35.65024 148.8376 5 1097 252
MFRAA Mount Franklin
Road Alpine Ash
-35.60537 148.7806 ND 1493 80
MFRP Mount Franklin
Road Pepper-
mint
-35.64279 148.8204 19 1143 100
MFRSG Mount Franklin
Road Snow Gum
-35.58334 148.7893 22 1630 108
TLAA Tatternals Land-
ing Alpine Ash
-35.39770 148.8086 ND 1220 160
MFRSGL Mount Franklin
Road Snow Gum
Low
-35.60529 148.7803 24 ND 80
PBAA Parrot Bend
Alpine Ash
-35.44250 148.7868 ND 1235 20
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site, MFRAA. However, its basal area was 23 m2ha-1 less (MFRSGL
basal area = 31 m2ha-1). Co-incidentally, or as an indication of
maximum productivity, basal area was similar to the other snow
gum field site (MFRSG). Asides from high basal area at MFRP, pep-
permint field sites (CHRR, LHCP and CHRS) had low basal areas.
LHCP comprised fewer and larger trees than CHRS. Basal area
was lowest at CHRR. The basal area and stocking rate data may
indicate that the alpine ash field sites (TLAA and MFRAA), be-
ing the most productive, may also facilitate highest ET (through
transpiration). Conversely, the snow gum field sites (MFRSG and
MFRSGL), with higher stocking rates, may have lower ET derived
from a shallower depth because root depth may be lesser. The
other field sites (CHRR, CHRS, LHCP, MFRP and PBAA) may exhibit
a combination of these characteristics.
4.4.1.3 Soils characteristics
A variety of soil characteristics were gathered from the field (e.g.
Australian Soil Classification) and the laboratory (e.g. texture,
bulk density). Overall, this data indicated that the soil charac-
teristics of the field sites were relatively similar to each other.
Notwithstanding similarity in soil, vegetation differed amongst
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Table 4.2: Overstorey characteristics of each field site.
Field site Basal
area
(m2ha-1)
Stocking
rate
(stems
ha-1)
Overstorey species (fre-
quency)a
CHRR 16 188 Eucalyptus dalrympleana
(5), Eucalyptus radiata or
Eucalyptus dives (29) and
Eucalyptus pauciflora (13)
CHRS 28 428 Eucalyptus dalrympleana
(10) and Eucalyptus radiata
or Eucalyptus dives (97)
LHCP 29 260 Eucalyptus dalrympleana
(4) and Eucalyptus radiata
or Eucalyptus dives (61)
MFRAA 54 336 Eucalyptus delegatensis
(41) and Eucalyptus pauci-
flora (1)
MFRP 45 324 Eucalyptus dalrympleana
(8) and Eucalyptus radiata
or Eucalyptus dives (73)
MFRSG 31 640 Eucalyptus pauciflora (160)
MFRSGL 31 408 Eucalyptus dalrympleana
(1) and Eucalyptus pauci-
flora (101)
PBAA 28 184 Eucalyptus delegatensis
(46)
TLAA 51 188 Eucalyptus delegatensis
(47)
aPeppermint species at the field sites could be Eucalyptus radiata or Euca-
lyptus dives. Initially, they were classified as Eucalyptus radiata. Subsequent
inspections, data not collected, indicated that Eucalyptus dives occurred at
the field sites. Eucalyptus delegatensis is an ash species. Subsequent inspec-
tions, data not collected, indicated that Eucalyptus fastigata occurred at the
field sites. Gum species included Eucalyptus dalrympleana and Eucalyptus
pauciflora.
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the field sites.
Field sites included several orders of the Australian Soil Classi-
fication (i.e. rudosol, dermosol, kandosol, chromosol and kurosol,
Table 4.3). The chromosols and kurosols are similar in that they
both have a strong texture contrast between the A and B hori-
zons. Conversely, the rudosols, dermosols and kandosols are
similar because they do not have a strong texture contrast be-
tween A and B horizons. Texture analysis (described below) indi-
cated little contrast between sampling depths, which suggests in-
appropriate classifications (i.e. chromosol and kurosol) may have
been performed. Overall, the Australian Soil Classification indi-
cates that soil properties may be relatively similar with depth at
field sites without texture contrast between and A and B horizons,
and vice versa for those with texture contrast.
Soils at all field sites were acidic across all depths (Figure 4.5).
Measured pH ranged from 4.06 to 5.32. Across all depths, Tukey’s
test indicated that soils at all sites were not significantly different.
However, the pH at CHRR and TLAA appears to be significantly
higher (approximately 1 pH unit) than at CHRS and PBAA.
Electrical conductivity across all field sites and bulk samples
ranged from 48.4 to 398.9 μScm-1 (Figure 4.6), indicating low
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Figure 4.5: pH of soil sampled from various depths (pink = 0–15
cm, green = 15–30 cm and blue = 30–60 cm).a
aLetters above the box and whiskers indicate groups whose means do not
differ significantly (p<0.05) from each other (i.e. means of field sites with the
same letter are not significantly different from each other.)
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Table 4.3: Australian Soil Classification of each field site.
Field site Order Sub-order
CHRS Rudosol
MFRP Dermosol Red
CHRR Dermosol Yellow
LHCP Kandosol Brown
PBAA Chromosol Brown
MFRSG Dermosol Brown
MFRAA Kurosol Yellow
TLAA Dermosol Brown
salinity. Similar ranges were measured within sites (35.6–325.7μScm-1).
A comparable range in electrical conductivity was reported for
the Namadgi National Park (Kasel and Bennett, 2007), incorpo-
rating the study area.
Particle size analysis showed that all soils were a loam or near
loam in texture for all sampled depths of all field sites (Figures
4.7). Given this texture, all soils drained steadily across all sam-
pled depths. Some loamy sand, silt loam and clay loam textures
were also observed. As identified earlier, these results suggest
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Figure 4.6: Electrical conductivity of soil sampled from various
depths (pink = 0–15 cm, green = 15–30 cm and blue = 30–60
cm).a
aLetters above the box and whiskers indicate groups whose means do not
differ significantly (p<0.05) from each other (i.e. means of field sites with the
same letter are not significantly different from each other.)
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similar A and B horizons across sites. Given the similar textures
between depths and among field sites, growing conditions (in the
top 60 cm) for vegetation were also likely similar. Overall, the
data indicates that differences in any response of ET are not likely
a result of soil texture.
Measured bulk density covered a wide range, between 0.99
and 1.79 gcm-3 across all field sites and depths (Figure 4.8).
Across all depths, Tukey’s test indicates that the field sites were
similar. Within field sites, standard deviation ranged from 0.03
gcm-3 at CHRS to 0.19 gcm-3 at MFRSGL. No data was collected
for LHCP because sample rings were cracked by rocks (Figure
D.8). Interestingly, there was a clear difference in bulk density
between depths for MFRSGL, but not MFRAA. These field sites
were adjacent and the samples were taken within ≈30 m of each
other. These data may reflect the different overstorey species
(alpine ash and snow gum) and basal area. However, other alpine
ash (PBAA and TLAA) and snow gum (MFRSG) sites showed no
similar trends. Overall, the bulk density data indicates that the
soil water storage capacities of all field sites were similar.
The gravel portion for the field sites ranged from 14 to 88%
(Figure 4.9). No data was collected for LHCP. There were no sig-
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Figure 4.7: Texture of soil from each field site and depth. Fill
indicates frequency of texture identified per sample (e.g. blue for
MFRAA (15-30) indicates that this sample was tested three times
and the same texture was identified).
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Figure 4.8: Bulk density of sub-sample ring soil from 30 cm (pink)
and 60 cm (blue) depth.a
aLetters above the box and whiskers indicate groups whose means do not
differ significantly (p<0.05) from each other (i.e. means of field sites with the
same letter are not significantly different from each other.)
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nificant differences among sites, with the exception of CHRS. The
gravel portion at CHRS was greater than at other sites. The steep
slope (32◦), at this site likely contributed to shallow soils and
more disaggregated parent material (Figure 4.10). Gravel con-
tent was mostly greater at 60 cm depth, except at MFRAA. With
the greatest proportion of gravel (≈ 80%), soil at CHRS had a
greater saturated conductivity and lesser water holding capacity
and matric potential than other field sites. Soil moisture-derived
ET at CHRS may be more quickly limited after recharge events
than other field sites.
4.4.1.4 Soil water behaviour
Saturated hydraulic conductivity varied considerably across the
field sites and depths (1–550 cm day-1, Figure 4.11). This re-
sulted in large standard deviations for each depth at a given site
(a maximum of 66 cm day-1 at 60 cm depth, CHRS), suggest-
ing high variability due to fast flow. In contrast, the standard
deviations for MFRP and PBAA at both depths were low (< 2 cm
day-1). In addition to large standard deviations at each depth, the
saturated hydraulic conductivity data also indicates considerable
variation within field sites (except MFRP and PBAA). As a result
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Figure 4.9: Gravel portion of sub-sample ring soil from 30 cm
(pink) and 60 cm (blue) depth.a
aLetters above the box and whiskers indicate groups whose means do not
differ significantly (p<0.05) from each other (i.e. means of field sites with the
same letter are not significantly different from each other.)
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Figure 4.10: Collection of core samples from CHRS. Note the
abundance of material greater than 2 mm diameter.
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of the variation, across all depths, and for all field sites, with
the exception of CHRS, saturated hydraulic conductivity values
were not statistically different. The greater observed saturated
hydraulic conductivity at CHRS is likely due to the gravelly nature
of the soil. In contrast, a reason for lower saturated hydraulic
conductivity at MFRP and PBAA can not be identified from any
of the other field data (e.g. the gravel portion was not different).
While there was some bias in saturated hydraulic conductivity
estimates as a result of measurement errors, these errors were
corrected by replication of analysis.
Most of the n coefficients were between 1.5 and 2.5, indicating
that the field sites drain at a similar speed (Figure 4.12). How-
ever, CHRR (at 30 cm depth, both points) and MFRP (at 60 cm
depth, both points) had an approximate n coefficient of 4. This
suggests that drainage was relatively fast at these depths and
sites.
Whereas the n coefficient was mostly similar at depths across
the field sites, α was not. The α coefficients suggest that MFRAA
has a lesser saturated hydraulic conductivity (α < 0.6), while
CHRS, MFRP and MFRSGL have a greater saturated hydraulic con-
ductivity (α > 0.75, Vervoort and Cattle 2003). Other field sites
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Figure 4.11: Saturated hydraulic conductivity of soil collected in
stainless steel rings from 30 cm (pink) and 60 cm (blue) depth.
Data were pooled to overcome measurement errors. Samples
could not be collected from 60 cm depth at LHCP. a
aLetters above the box and whiskers indicate groups whose means do not
differ significantly (p<0.05) from each other (i.e. means of field sites with the
same letter are not significantly different from each other.)
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Figure 4.12: Coefficients (n and α) for soil moisture retention
curves for two depths (circle = 30 cm, triangle = 60 cm) at each
field site (colour fill).
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were more widely distributed across the range of α.
Soil moisture retention characteristics generated from these
coefficients varied along the pressure gradient between sites and
depths (Figure 4.13). These results indicate drainage is similar
between field sites, with some variation in saturated hydraulic
conductivity.
Absolute soil water storage varied between field sites (Table
4.4). Notably, it was least at CHRS (57 mm), the site with the
greatest gravel content in soils. Soil and soil water behaviour at
this field site were thus different to all other sites. Absolute soil
water storage for other field sites ranged from 78 mm at MFRAA
to 104 mm at PBAA.
Estimates of total soil water depth were derived from the daily
average half hourly total soil water depth of a field site on a given
day. The difference between consecutive days of total soil water
depth was used to calculate soil-moisture derived ET. It is impor-
tant to understand variation in total soil water depth because this
will propagate through the analysis on all days that were used to
derive soil-moisture derived ET. The ratio of the uncertainty of
the half hourly total soil water depth (characterised as two stan-
dard deviations or about 95% of the sample) to the daily average
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Figure 4.13: Soil moisture retention curve for each field site (line
colour).
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Table 4.4: Absolute soil water storage of each field site.
Field site Absolute soil
water storage
(mm)
CHRR 81
CHRS 57
MFRAA 78
MFRP 88
MFRSG 92
MFRSGL 86
PBAA 104
TLAA 81
half hourly total soil water depth was within 1% on most days
(73%) and 6% across all days. The implication of this is that little
variation was propagated by using the average half hourly total
soil water depth.
Estimates of total soil water depth, derived from soil mois-
ture sensors, were similar among sites (Figure 4.14). Two field
sites were significantly different: CHRR (smallest total soil water
depth) and PBAA (largest total soil water depth). The rank order
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of sites for total soil water depth was different to the rank order
of sites for absolute soil water storage. The difference in total soil
water depth from day to day (i.e. soil moisture-derived ET) is the
critical issue, rather than total soil water depth itself.
4.4.2 Soil moisture-derived evapotranspiration and overstorey tran-
spiration
Over the entire period, the timing of changes in soil moisture-
derived ET and overstorey transpiration appear to be synchro-
nised (Figure 4.15). Across field sites, the number of days for
which full data (overstorey transpiration and soil moisture-derived
ET) were available for analysis ranged from 5 (CHRR) to 143
(LHCP). Due to the method used to derive changes in soil water
(soil moisture-derived ET), these were days when infiltration was
minimal (i.e. no infiltration for a day or two days before or after).
The sign difference between changes in soil water (soil moisture-
derived ET) and overstorey transpiration was inconsistent among
the sites and over time (results not shown). Changes in soil wa-
ter were greater than overstorey transpiration at four field sites
for 50% or more days (CHRS, n=52, 50%; LHCP, n=143, 94%;
MFRAA, n=34, 82%; TLAA, n=37, 54%). The change in soil water
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Figure 4.14: Total soil water depth (as measured on the same
day) for each field site (ranked by smallest to largest absolute
soil water storage).a
aLetters above the box and whiskers indicate groups whose means do not
differ significantly (p<0.05) from each other (i.e. means of field sites with the
same letter are not significantly different from each other.)
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was less than overstorey transpiration at three sites for 50% or
more days (CHRR, n=5, 40%; MFRP, n=40, 28%; MFRSG, n=36,
42%). The implications are that from time to time, soil, under-
storey and overstorey dominate ET in the catchment. In other
words, there was variation between the sites in terms of water
sources used by trees for transpiration.
When plotted over time, there was no discernible seasonal
trend in the difference between overstorey transpiration and soil
moisture-derived ET (results not shown). Radiation thus seems
unlikely to be a controlling influence.
For each field site, distributions of soil moisture-derived ET and
overstorey transpiration on corresponding days were dissimilar
(Figure 4.16). Except at MFRSG, soil moisture-derived ET had a
larger range than overstorey transpiration. Due to the high stock-
ing rate at MFRSG, and likely relatively shallow rooting depth,
overstorey vegetation at this site relied heavily on the top 60 cm
of soil for water. While four of the seven median values were
greater for overstorey transpiration, only two 90th percentile val-
ues were greater. During days of greater evaporative demand,
overstorey transpiration is regulated by active processes (e.g.
stomatal closure), whilst soil moisture conductance is less reg-
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Figure 4.15: Soil water-derived ET (red fill) and overstorey tran-
spiration (green fill) at each field site.
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ulated and more dependent on environmental conditions (e.g.
radiation).
There was a positive and linear relationship between soil moisture-
derived ET and overstorey transpiration (p<0.05) for CHRR, CHRS,
LHCP and MFRP (Figure 4.17). That said, the relationship was not
strong (r2≤0.33).
The quantile distributions suggest different behaviours of over-
storey transpiration and soil moisture-derived ET (Figure 4.18).
CHRR was excluded from analysis due to insufficient data points
(n=5). The similar slope of distributions for overstorey transpi-
ration and soil moisture-derived ET recorded for MFRAA, MFRP
and MFRSG, suggest that the water store for overstorey transpi-
ration is a subset of the water store for soil moisture-derived ET
or vice versa (depending on whether the overstorey transpira-
tion distribution is below the soil moisture-derived ET distribu-
tion). This suggests that while the distributions follow the same
slope, the time series (and in particular the peaks and troughs)
are misaligned. In other words, there was a different reaction to
an evaporative trigger or there could be a lag beween the soil
moisture-derived ET and overstorey transpiration.
At the other three field sites (i.e. CHRS, LHCP and TLAA), dis-
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Figure 4.16: Soil moisture-derived ET (red) and overstorey tran-
spiration (green) on corresponding days at each field site over
time. The timing and frequency of corresponding days differ be-
tween field sites.
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Figure 4.17: Comparison of soil moisture-derived ET and over-
storey transpiration by field site.
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Figure 4.18: Normal quantile distributions of changes in soil water
content (red) and overstorey transpiration (green) at each field
site.
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tributions of changes in soil moisture-derived ET and overstorey
transpiration varied in slope. In all cases, the distribution of the
former values tends to lie above that of the latter values at the
high ET end of the distribution, thus overestimating overstorey
transpiration values. This strongly suggests other sources of loss
of water from soil - i.e. apart from overstorey transpiration.
In contrast at the lower end of the distribution, at least at CHRS
and MFRP, the distribution values are lower than those for over-
storey transpiration, suggesting that overstorey transpiration is
continuing at a greater rate than the depletion of soil moisture
from the surface 60 cm. Clearly, water from another source is
supplied to the overstorey.
4.4.3 Towards understanding variation in soil moisture-derived
evapotranspiration
The longest contiguous period where soil moisture-derived ET
was available from all field sites was 8 days (November, 2010).
During this period, soil moisture-derived ET was significantly higher
at TLAA (Figure 4.19). Extensive characterisation of the field sites
indicates that TLAA is not different from the other field sites (such
as CHRS based on saturated hydraulic conductivity and gravel
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content). Although not described in this research, the extensive,
tall understorey (e.g. Daviesia latifolia) at this field site may be a
larger consumer of water than the understorey at the other field
sites.
No meaningful relationships between soil moisture-derived ET
and physiographic characteristics were identified (Figure 4.20).
Additionally, even though overstorey vegetation characteristics
(species, basal area, stocking rate) varied widely across the catch-
ment, these characteristics too either: (1) had little effect on soil
water content in the top 60 cm of soil or, (2) covaried with soil
water content in a mostly linear fashion.
Additionally, although overstorey vegetation characteristics (species,
basal area, stocking rate) differ across the catchment, these char-
acteristics may not affect variation in moisture in the top 60 cm
of soil and therefore soil moisture-derived ET. No other significant
relationships were identified with field site characteristics.
Soil matric potential decreased with time (negative pressure
increased) at each of the two field sites for which data was avail-
able (LHCP and MFRSG, Figure 4.21), indicating a drying trend.
Upslope sites were drier (higher negative pressures) than downs-
lope sites. Differences between 30 cm and 60 cm matric po-
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Figure 4.19: Changes in soil water content (DSET) at each field
site for a contiguous period (n=8 for each field site).a
aLetters above the box and whiskers indicate groups whose means do not
differ significantly (p<0.05) from each other (i.e. means of field sites with the
same letter are not significantly different from each other.)
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Figure 4.20: Physiographic variables (ASWS = absolute soil water
storage; SWFC = soil water at field capacity) as a function of
average soil moisture-derived ET (DSET) at each field site.
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tentials were larger again. These differences illustrate a strong
trend of upward movement of water. Each field site exhibited a
similar cycle each day. However, the timing of each cycle dif-
fered between the field sites. At MFRSG, flow was vertical for
several hours before 3 pm. At LHCP, vertical flow was recorded
after 3 pm. This difference might be due to differences in as-
pect (MFRSG=108◦, east; LHCP=252◦, west), as well as slope
(MFRSG=22◦, LHCP=5◦) and elevation (MFRSG=1630 m, LHCP=1097
m, Table 4.1).
4.4.4 Calculating catchment ET
Selected field sites represent ≈ 90% of soil types found in the
Corin Catchment, based on the Australian Soil Classification map
(Figure 4.22). All the field sites in the catchment were associated
with a tenosol soil (i.e. weakly developed). A map of Australian
Soil Classification was used to upscale data on soil water content
to the catchment scale. Up-scaled, soil moisture-derived, catch-
ment ET thus ranged from 0.9 to 1.6 mm day-1 (Figure 4.23).
There was no obvious trend in ET when calculated this way, sug-
gesting that the amount of water available (decreasing over time)
or the pressure at which it was held (increasing over time) were
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Figure 4.21: Soil matric potential (negative pressure) measured
at half hourly intervals for LHCP and MFRSG for different depths
and positions, including soil water flux direction (blue fill= vertical
flow, green fill = mixed flow, red fill = lateral flow).
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not governing ET at a catchment scale during this period. Day-
to-day variation in radiation and weather may be stronger ex-
planatory variables. In comparison, annual catchment ET de-
rived from the annual catchment water balance would suggest a
higher mean ET of 2.8 mm day-1 (based on average daily ET esti-
mated from the annual water balance weighted by relative mean
monthly potential ET). This lends further support to overstorey
transpiration gaining additional water from deeper soil or ground-
water resources. However, the range in soil moisture-derived ET
indicates that catchment ET could be a ‘realistic’ number. In sim-
ilar forests, for example, Mitchell et al. (2012) identified values
of forest floor evaporation from 0.3 and 1.1 mm day-1 using a
portable evaporation dome (point scale).
4.5.0 Discussion
4.5.1 General comments
For eucalypt forests in Australia, transpiration derived from sap
flow is the most common method of characterising ET (see Chap-
ter 2). Here, I provide a first analysis of catchment scale ET based
on changes in soil moisture content. This method (soil moisture-
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Figure 4.22: Australian Soil Classification of the study area (grey
fill Northcote et al., 1960–1968; Ashton and McKenzie, 2001) with
the location of each field site (coloured circle). Most of the catch-
ment is classified as tenosol.
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Figure 4.23: Catchment scale changes in soil water content
(DSET). No precipitation was recorded during this period. Error
bars represent two standard deviations associated with total soil
water depth (plus or minus 12% of DSET because daily total soil
water depth was plus or minus 6%).
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derived ET) has not been previously reported.
Most studies on eucalypt forests fail to provide detailed soils
data and soil water behaviour is either ignored or not reported.
For example, Lane et al. (2006) provide ranges of bulk density
and summarise texture, while Lane et al. (2004) uses results de-
rived from McDonald et al. (1998).
Vegetation and geomorphology of the Corin Catchment are
similar to those of the catchment studied by Mitchell et al. (2012).
Corin Catchment is also dominated in part by ‘Ash’ type eucalypts
(e.g. alpine ash), albeit of smaller stature, similar to studies in
Victorian forests (e.g. Dunn and Connor, 1993). The very differ-
ent species composition and elevation and basal areas to forests
studied in Western Australia (e.g. Ruprecht et al., 1991), and in
other parts of New South Wales, including northern areas (e.g.
Zeppel et al., 2006) and the Sydney basin (e.g. Zeppel et al.,
2008a), make for difficult direct comparisons.
Using a period of two days rather than three days around a
recharge event increased the number of data points available
for analysis. For example, four more days of data were avail-
able for upscaling soil moisture-derived ET (n = 12) and 120
more days were available to compare soil moisture-derived ET
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and overstorey transpiration (n = 343). With a period of two
days, there was an additional field site available to calculate
soil moisture-derived ET and overstorey transpiration regressions
(CHRR). However, the strength of the relationships was lower
(e.g. CHRS: r2 ≤ 0.30 for two days compared to r2 ≤ 0.44 for
three days; LHCP: r2 ≤ 0.33 for two days compared to r2 ≤ 0.38
for three days). The reduction in the strength of the relationships
is probably due to the increased number of data points introduc-
ing more variability. However, given that the relationships are still
not strong when including three days in the analysis (i.e. maxi-
mum r2 ≤ 0.44), maximising the number of data points avail-
able for analysis (i.e. selecting two days around a recharge event)
seemed reasonable.
4.5.2 Soil moisture-derived evapotranspiration and overstorey tran-
spiration
The data presented here do not support the hypothesis that soil
moisture and sap flow-derived estimates of ET should be closely
related. In other words, soil moisture within the top 60 cm is not
the main driver of overstorey transpiration. A significant relation-
ship between these variables was observed at only three of the
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seven field sites. Of these significant relationships, correlations
were weak (r2≤0.33). Research comparing daily changes in soil
moisture to ovrestorey transpiration was not identified, making it
difficult to determine the resonability of these correlations. In ad-
dition, the quantile distributions for changes in soil moisture (soil
moisture-derived ET) and overstorey transpiration were dissimi-
lar. In most cases, soil moisture-derived ET overestimated over-
storey transpiration at the higher end of the distribution. This
indicates that the behaviour of the two types of water flux, in-
cluding the water source, were different.
When all soil moisture-derived ET and overstorey transpira-
tion estimates are plotted over time (Figure 4.15), both types of
ET estimates appear to be related to radiation inputs (e.g. light,
temperature). This pattern reflects observations for other euca-
lypt forests (e.g. Zeppel et al., 2008d; Mitchell et al., 2012, see
also Chapter 2). A reasonable alternative hypothesis is that over-
storey vegetation, at least at some of the field sites and dur-
ing dry periods (i.e. the lower end of the distribution), are using
water mostly, or entirely, from water storage at depths greater
than 60 cm. The top 60 cm is possibly the main source of water
for other vegetation with shorter root structures. On that ba-
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sis, soil moisture-derived ET could be considered a combination
of water flux due to soil evaporation and transpiration from un-
derstorey vegetation (and possibly from some of the overstorey
vegetation). Separating out the understorey and overstorey tran-
spiration and their temporal and spatial dynamics would there-
fore be a good topic for further study. This could be achieved by
analysing stable isotopes in soil water and tree xylem water. In
this study, soil moisture-derived ET, by definition, did not occur
during wet periods, even though evaporation may occur during
this time (Wilson et al., 2001). As a result, soil moisture-derived
ET does not capture ET during wet periods, and thus cannot be
used to validate overstorey transpiration during these periods,
and might result in an underestimation of up-scaled daily scale
ET.
In Australia and around the world, studies on below-ground
ecosystem processes are relatively rare compared to those deal-
ing with above-ground traits of plants (Maeght et al., 2013). As
a result, the functional significance of deep roots is poorly un-
derstood (Canadell et al., 1996). For the species of overstorey
trees in this study, specific data on rooting depth is not available.
Studies on eucalypts in Australia identified by Canadell et al.
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(1996) may be irrelevant because environmental factors in south-
western and north-eastern Australia (e.g. soils, climate) may dif-
fer to the study area (south-eastern Australia). In the end, the
soil water data results suggest that rooting depth of overstorey
vegetation exceeds 60 cm. This could be a significant finding.
The forests of Corin Catchment may have larger rooting depths
than other temperate forests. Temperate coniferous forests, for
example, have 50% of their roots in the upper 30 cm of soil (Jack-
son et al., 1996), while drier forests have even shallower depths
for 50% of their roots (Schenk and Jackson, 2002, p318, Table
4). However, testing this finding further is beyond the scope of
this study. Therefore, measurements over the entire depth of the
soil profile (unknown) may improve the relationship between soil
moisture-derived ET and overstorey transpiration (if overstorey
vegetation was not dependent on groundwater). Furthermore,
roots beyond this depth may be more important to overstorey
vegetation in a hydrological sense. Further study on the corre-
lation between soil moisture-derived ET from greater depths and
overstorey transpiration could be used to identify rooting depths
of overstorey vegetation.
Overstorey transpiration, which is based on the ability of roots
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to gain water, could have been at a larger spatial extent (root
area) than soil moisture-derived ET. For example, in a euca-
lypt plantation, roots were identified 1.5 m from a stump three
months after planting (Bouillet et al., 2002). The radius of the
type of soil moisture probe used in this research, a Decagon EC-5,
is 0.42 cm (based on a 0.3 L volume). As a result, smaller scale
processes may have had a stronger influence on soil moisture-
derived ET compared to overstorey transpiration. These local
scale processes, which could be considered random at a hillslope
scale, may have been a factor in the lack of correlation between
soil moisture-derived ET and overstorey transpiration.
4.5.3 Upscaling soil moisture to calculate catchment evapotran-
spiration
This research demonstrated that it is possible to estimate catch-
ment scale ET from soil moisture. This was achieved by using
changes in soil water content (soil moisture-derived ET) from all
field sites over the longest contiguous period and upscaling with
Australian Soil Classification. However, this approach was not
very useful.
One weakness in the approach was that it was not fully rep-
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resentative of catchment scale ET. By area, the catchment was
10% kandosol and 90% tenosol. All field sites occurred on the
tenosol soil unit. Therefore, average soil moisture-derived ET
across all field sites was weighted by 0.9, the area of the soil unit
occupied by field sites relative to the area of the catchment. As a
result, soil moisture-derived ET excluded 10% of the catchment,
meaning that catchment scale ET may be underestimated.
This research did not evaluate upscaling using topographical
data (i.e. data derived from a digital elevation model). Digital ele-
vation models are one of the most important spatial data sources
in hydrologic studies; they are ubiquitous (Wechsler, 2007). There-
fore, an uncommon, but potentially useful and alternative ap-
proach (i.e. scaling by a spatially distributed soil description) was
tested.
Soil moisture is a major control of the watershed rainfall-runoff
response (Robinson et al., 2008). Grayson et al. (1997) observed
different soil moisture dynamics during wet or dry states in the
10.5 ha Tarrawarra catchment near Melbourne, Australia. These
dynamics were generally local and vertical, mainly upwards due
to ET excess, in summer (dry state) and interconnected and lat-
eral in winter (wet state). Subsequent research demonstrated
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unique spatial soil moisture dynamics in each state related to
variance (e.g. higher in wet states due to the presence of narrow
wet strips in the drainage lines Western et al., 1998) and organi-
sation (e.g. higher in wet states with a focus on drainage lines and
convergenat areas, and strongly controlled by topography West-
ern et al., 1999). These studies demonstrated that states strongly
determine the runoff response and that they are determined by
variation in soil, vegetation and climate. An initial objective of
this research was to investigate state changes. However, paucity
in soil tension data prevented fulfilling this objective.
Catchment ET is limited by the definition of soil moisture-derived
ET and decision on whether to use some or all values for scaling.
In a wet catchment, this approach may be inapplicable because
too many daily precipitation events may restrict the number of
days available to calculate soil moisture-derived ET. For exam-
ple, out of more than a year of data, only 13 days were available
for scaling because soil moisture-derived ET values were avail-
able for all field sites (i.e. the field sites were operational and
a recharge event was not occurring). As such, there was lim-
ited data available to analyse soil moisture-derived ET across a
variety of physiographic features. Given that precipitation oc-
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curred on 30% of days in Corin Catchment during 2000-2010, this
is a major restriction on the implementation of deriving catch-
ment ET from soil moisture-derived ET. In addition, processes
like hydraulic lift may also reduce the availability of data for soil
moisture-derived ET and confound the value.
4.6.0 Conclusions
This study represents the first attempt to investigate catchment
scale ET derived from soil moisture in a predominantly eucalypt
forested catchment. Using a simple approach to calculate daily
ET from soil moisture data (first derivative of daily total soil wa-
ter depth), soil moisture-derived ET and overstorey transpiration
(derived from sap flow) estimates were found to be not well corre-
lated. This leads to the hypothesis that overstorey vegetation is
utilising water mostly or entirely from greater than 60 cm depth.
It also leads to the hypothesis that estimating catchment ET can
be considered a three dimensional issue (depth, area and time),
not a two dimensional issue (area and time). Upscaling soil mois-
ture to calculate catchment ET was a straight-forward process
that was not very useful. This is because a strong method of
validation was not possible, and inclusion of data for upscaling
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was restrictive. Further research should focus on interactions be-
tween overstorey and understorey transpiration with soil mois-
ture throughout the profile (i.e. surface to bedrock).
CHAPTER 5
Evaluating satellite imagery
Abstract
Accurate estimates of evapotranspiration (ET) are essential for
water resource assessment and can be based on estimated leaf
area index (LAI). A decade of Collection 5 MOD15A2 LAI (LAIMOD)
was compared to Normalized Difference Vegetation Indices (NDVI)
derived from MODIS (NDVIMOD) and Landsat ETM+ (NDVIETM)
for evergreen eucalypt forests in south-eastern Australia and de-
ciduous broadleaf forest in north-eastern USA. For eucalypt forests,
NDVIETM overestimated NDVIMOD and the two products were
only weakly correlated (r=0.27). Given the difference in scale
between the products this means that scaling either product us-
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ing the other is not straightforward. Generalised additive models
fitted to seasonal and long-term trends for NDVIMOD and LAIMOD
differed between Australian and US forests. A mismatch between
seasonal NDVIMOD and LAIMOD is hypothesised to be caused by
understorey reflectance. This means that for evergreen vege-
tations with significant understorey, ET predicted using LAIMOD
would underestimate actual ET. LAIMOD should be used with con-
siderable caution in global circulation modelling, and preferably
cross-checked against ground-based data for leaf area.
5.1.0 Introduction
Accurate estimates of evapotranspiration (ET) are essential for
water resource assessment and environmental management at
various scales (Bastiaanssen et al., 2005) and leaf area is an im-
portant vegetation variable that influences ET. Spatiotemporal
resolution of remotely-based ET has arguably improved to the
point where it may be applied in models (Anderson et al., 2012).
For example, Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) has consis-
tently been shown to provide accurate proxies of forest structure
in unparalleled spatial resolutions and levels of detail (Varhola
and Coops, 2013). Due to the high cost of LiDAR, however, the
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opportunity to derive a reasonable temporal resolution for this
high spatial resolution data is limited.
High temporal resolution data from the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) has been used in landscape-
scale estimates of ET (e.g. Vetter et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2012)
and global circulation models (e.g. Randerson et al., 2009; Kval-
evag et al., 2010). The derived MODIS leaf area index (LAI) prod-
uct, MOD15A2 LAI (LAIMOD), is a key input for the recently de-
veloped algorithm to predict terrestrial ET (ETMOD, Mu et al.,
2011a). LAI is strongly correlated to maximum evaporation de-
mand (Teuling and Troch, 2005) and basal area (O’Grady et al.,
2000). LAIMOD has been used to estimate ET at regional scales
(Zhang et al., 2008; Leuning et al., 2008) and predict discharge
in un-gauged catchments (Li et al., 2009a) in Australia. How-
ever, in these uses, the predicted ET using LAIMOD was opti-
mised to observed data. In more general use, however, the ac-
curacy of LAIMOD estimates for temperate eucalypt forests in
south-eastern Australia is unknown. The previously available Col-
lection 4 dataset is known to have over-estimated LAI in ma-
ture, tall eucalypt forest (Hill et al., 2006), which range from
2.65 to 4.1 m2m-2 in the field (Pook, 1984; Vertessy et al., 1995a;
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Roberts and Vertessy, 2001; Buckley et al., 2012). The currently
available Collection 5 data set includes re-calculated vegetation
classes (Shabanov et al., 2007), and it seems likely that the resul-
tant LAI estimates may be improved (De Kauwe et al., 2011), as
suggested by recent work in tropical savannas in Australia (Sea
et al., 2011). Simple comparisons of collections 4 and 5 were
not possible because Collection 4 was unavailable [NASA Land
Processes Distributed Active Archive Center, personal communi-
cation, 2012].
Vegetation indices have long been associated with LAI (e.g.
Jordan, 1969). They are globally well correlated with LAI across
various canopy structures and species (Huete et al., 2002). Nor-
malized Difference Vegetation Indices (NDVI) have been used to
upscale LAI from plot to LAIMOD scale (e.g. Aragao et al., 2005;
Yang et al., 2006; Sea et al., 2011). In Australia, NDVI derived
from Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper explained 87 % of the varia-
tion of ground-based LAI over south-western Australia, with a root
mean squared error of 0.28 m2m-2 (Boer et al., 2008); in south-
eastern Australia, regression of Landsat Multi-Spectral Scanner
derived NDVI and ground-based data yielded a strong correlation
(r = 0.84, Coops et al., 1998).
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An important development is recognition that mean differences
between red and near infra-red (NIR) from MODIS and Landsat
7 Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM) are <0.013 nm (red) and
<0.015 nm (NIR) for broad-leaf forest over north-American sites
(Fang and Liang, 2005). There is thus a reasonable a priori as-
sumption that NDVI derived from MODIS and ETM should be di-
rectly comparable to MODIS-based estimates of LAI. By compar-
ing ETM and MODIS spatial and temporal variances, it could be
determined if, and when, MODIS could add value to ETM as a
complementary data frame-work (Emelyanova et al., 2013).
Firstly, in light of earlier studies, and given the availability of
MODIS and ETM products, NDVI derived from MODIS (NDVIMOD)
and Landsat ETM+ (NDVIETM) interchangeability is tested. Sec-
ondly, LAIMOD is evaluated through correlation of Collection 5
LAIMOD and NDVIMOD over temperate, evergreen eucalypt for-
est in Australia (Corin Catchment). The evaluation is supported
through repetition over a deciduous broad-leaf forest, Hubbard
Brook in north-eastern America1. Importantly, Hubbard Brook has
been used as a study area for research into MODIS products (e.g.
1Hubbard Brook is a significant long-term ecological research site. At least
150 articles are listed on Web of Science and ≥ 349 citing articles exist for
several papers (e.g. Likens et al., 1970; Gosz et al., 1973; Whittaker et al.,
1974; Johnson et al., 1981; McDowell and Likens, 1988).
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Zhang et al., 2006; Fisher and Mustard, 2007), which could be
useful to this research (i.e. Corin Catchment). Lastly, the impli-
cations of the findings for MOD16 ET (ETMOD), the terrestrial ET
product, and for hydrological modelling in general are discussed.
5.2.0 Methods
5.2.1 Data
MOD15A2 LAI was 1 km resolution and composited over eight
days (the LAI pixel corresponding to the highest daily value of the
fraction of photosynthetically active radiation for a pixel in the
eight day period; Tian et al., 2002; Myneni et al., 2003; De Kauwe
et al., 2011; Sea et al., 2011). MODIS land cover (MOD12Q1) and
surface reflectance (MOD09) and look-up-tables were the basis
of MOD15A2 to calculate LAI. Scenes h30v12 (Corin Catchment)
and h12v04 (Hubbard Brook) for 2001–2012 were downloaded
from the NASA Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Cen-
ter Data Pool. Using the MODIS Reprojection Tool (Version 4.0),
the LAIMOD scenes were cut to the study areas (Table 5.1) and
the quality flags were extracted. Quality scores were unpacked
with MODIS Land Data Operational Product Evaluation Tools (Roy
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et al., 2002). LAIMOD with a quality score of zero, representing
best possible results, was selected and temporally smoothed, as
suggested by Gu et al. (2006). For each time step, LAIMOD for a
given pixel was excluded if it was ≥ 1.5 times the moving, 32 day
inter-quartile LAIMOD range for that pixel (Hwang et al., 2011).
ETMOD included a 1 km resolution estimate of ET over eight
days. The product was derived from several data sets (Mu et al.,
2011a), including MOD15A2 (described above) and albedo, and
non-satellite data. Like LAIMOD, ETMOD scene h30v12 was down-
loaded and clipped to Corin Catchment (Table 5.1), and ETMOD
pixels corresponding to LAIMOD quality flag pixels equalling zero
were selected for further analysis.
NDVI was calculated directly from surface reflectance. MOD09A1
provides a measure of surface reflectance at 500 m resolution
and is temporally composited over eight days. It was chosen
over other daily surface reflectance at larger spatial scales (e.g.
MOD09GA) or NDVI at larger temporal scales (e.g. MOD13Q1).
For each eight-day composite, surface reflectance was calculated
on the basis of high observation coverage, low angle of view, ab-
sence of clouds or cloud shadow, and low loading of aerosols (Ver-
mote et al., 2011). Using scene h30v12 for 2001–2012 from the
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NASA Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Center (LPDAAC)
Data Pool, surface reflectance bands one (red, 620–670 nm) and
two (NIR, 841–876 nm) were extracted and cut to the study areas
(Table 5.1). NDVIMOD was calculated using:
NDV =
ρNR − ρRED
ρNR + ρRED
(5.1)
where ρNR is the NIR and ρRED the red portion of the electromag-
netic spectrum. To aggregate to a 1 km resolution, the mean re-
sponse was calculated from all NDVIMOD pixels within a LAIMOD
pixel.
Similarly, NDVIETM was calculated from reflectance data at
30 m resolution every 16 days. Scene P090R085 was down-
loaded over 2001-2012 from the United States Geological Sur-
vey Earth Resources Observation and Science Center (EROS).
Scenes highly contaminated with cloud, as indicated by EROS,
were excluded. Digital Numbers in each scene were converted
to top-of-atmosphere radiance and then reflectance using meta-
data (National Atmospheric and Space Agency, 1998). Bands two
to six were used to derive a cloud mask via the Fmask method
(Zhu and Woodcock, 2012, see Appendix C for available soft-
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ware). Values in bands three (red, 630–690 nm) and four (NIR,
770–900 nm) deemed cloud, cloud shadow or snow were ex-
cluded from the data and remaining values were used to cal-
culate NDVI (Equation 5.1). These were re-projected using bi-
linear interpolation to a sinusoidal, 1984, coordinate system to
match LAIMOD and NDVIMOD. Distributions and the mean of all
high-resolution NDVIETM pixels within the boundaries of a single
LAIMOD pixel were calculated. Only the mean from normally dis-
tributed NDVIETM populations within a single LAIMOD pixel were
used as up-scaled NDVIETM. The assumption for this was that
non-normally distributed smaller scale data (i.e. NDVIETM) were a
reflection of some skewed terrain or vegetation variability within
the larger LAIMOD pixel and therefore could not be averaged
using a simple arithmetic mean. The variance of the NDVIETM
within a MODIS pixel a did not display a systematic bias or trend
in relation to the calculated mean for NDVIETM within this MODIS
pixel (Figure 5.1). Therefore, it was unlikely that any uncertainty
propagated through to the results associated with NDVIETM.
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Figure 5.1: Standard deviation and mean of NDVIETM.
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Table 5.1: Spatial co-ordinates (sinusoidal projection) at the cen-
tre of each 170 km2 study area.
Site Latitude (m) Longitude (m)
Corin Catchment 13448404.337 −3964509.716
Hubbard Brook −6212162.799 5229897.834
5.2.2 Observations
NDVIMOD and NDVIETM were compared for Corin Catchment only.
Dates for NDVIMOD were matched to the nearest, earliest date of
NDVIETM (Bhandari et al., 2012). Other approaches were pos-
sible; for example, Sea et al. (2011) used the Landsat images
on both sides of the date. However, the maximum number of
days between the datasets was only 11 and it was assumed this
had no bearing on leaf phenology. Derived estimates of NDVIETM
from all dates and locations were lumped and linearly regressed
against NDVIMOD. The correlation between the products was cal-
culated separately for both space and time. This was to highlight
whether averaging in space was different from averaging in time
and what this means for the comparison between the two prod-
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ucts. In particular, if the lumped data in time correlated well on
a pixel by pixel basis, then the variation in time was smaller than
the variation in space and vice versa. Subsequently, a gener-
alised additive model (GAM) was fitted to the LAIMOD, NDVIMOD
and NDVIETM series for each study area to identify seasonal and
long-term trends:
μLAMOD ≈ g1(Seson) + g2(Trend) (5.2)
Here, using the mean of the function of LAIMOD as an example,
the Trend variable is simply a series of consecutive day numbers,
while the Season variable is the numerical month value. The g1
and g2 are smooth splines of the different trends and optimised
to the data (Wood, 2006; van Ogtrop et al., 2011). This allows for
a non-linear response of the covariate.
To test the equivalence of LAIMOD and ETMOD, the data for
these two products were correlated over Corin Catchment and
the study period. Again, correlation in space and time were cal-
culated separately. Finally, ETMOD over Corin Catchment was
compared to LAIMOD over space and time with linear regressions.
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5.3.0 Results and Discussion
5.3.1 NDVIMOD and NDVIETM interchangeability
Surprisingly, NDVIMOD over-estimated NDVIETM and the two prod-
ucts were only weakly correlated (r = 0.27, results not shown)
across both space and time in Corin Catchment. In contrast,
much higher correlations were reported for global datasets (r =
0.9 at a 0.5◦, annual mean resolution for MOD13Q1- and Landsat-
5-derived NDVI; Beck et al., 2011), and boreal (r = 0.83 at a 250
m resolution with MOD13Q1-derived NDVI; Steinberg et al., 2006)
and savanna (r2>= 0.95 at a 500 m resolution with MOD09-
derived NDVI; Fensholt and Sandholt, 2005) landscapes. Beck
et al. (2011) identify that, when disaggregating data be vegeta-
tion, regressions were worse for closed-canopy land-cover types
(e.g. evergreen needleaf forest to woodland). It is possible that
closed-canopy land-cover types did not dominate the global dataset
they used. Steinberg et al. (2006) used a study area that was
mostly post-burn, boreal vegetation. Therefore, their dataset
may be characterised by vegetation with sparse canopy cover.
Fensholt and Sandholt (2005) used a study area where tree and
shrub canopy cover generally did not exceed 5%. Based on ob-
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Figure 5.2: NDVIMOD and NDVIETM regression across a subset of
randomly selected pixels for all times (Corin Catchment, 2001–
2010). Facet labels represent pixel identifiers within the catch-
ment.
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Figure 5.3: NDVIMOD and NDVIETM regression across a subset
of randomly selected times (Corin Catchment, 2001–2010) for all
pixels. Facet labels represent pass dates by year and Julian day.
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servations in the field (not reported), canopy cover across Corin
Catchment was often mid-dense to closed (i.e. touching-slight
separation to touching-overlap, McDonald et al., 1998). Regres-
sions in these studies may be better because the datasets were
not dominated by closed-canopy, or near closed-canopy, land-
cover types, as was probably the case for Corin Catchment. Con-
sequently, reflectance from those vegetation may have been more
consistent than for Corin Catchment, resulting in less uncertainty
and a better fit.
Systematic over-estimation may be related to differences be-
tween MODIS and ETM in red and NIR bandwidths and in at-
tenuation by various atmospheric constituents (Steinberg et al.,
2006). This may be linked to several reflectance-complicating
factors: bare ground, greenness, leaf orientation and solar eleva-
tion, and viewing angle (Sellers, 1985), all of which combine to
give the reflected radiation received at the satellite sensor (Ku-
mar, 2007). If the reflectance detection difference with band-
width is irrelevant, then viewing angle could be a source of differ-
ence between NDVIMOD and NDVIETM. It was considered unlikely
that over-estimation was related to up-scaling NDVIETM. Particu-
larly since NDVIETM and NDVIMOD data were collected, at most,
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within 11 days of each other and NDVIMOD was only compared
to NDVIETM derived from normal distributions. Furthermore, it
is unlikely that NDVIETM was affected by sub-pixel components,
such as shadow and bare soil. As stated in the method (above),
NDVIETM is derived from a normal distribution of sub-pixel com-
ponents (the population of Landsat pixels within a MODIS pixel).
Sub-pixels that were shadow caused by cloud were excluded us-
ing the Fmask method (described above). If, for example, sub-
pixels were derived from reflectance of equal areas of bare soil
and vegetation, the distribution of these sub-pixels would not
have been normal and would have excluded the NDVIETM pixel
that they composed. The same principal would have applied, for
example, if equal areas of sub-pixels were shadows cast by ter-
rain and bare soil. Based on personal observation of the catch-
ment, it is unlikely that NDVIETM would have represented bare
soil throughout the study period, asides from the period immedi-
ately after the 2003 wildfire. It is possible that NDVIETM pixels
could have been affected by shadow cast by terrain. However,
given that imagery was collected from different angles at differ-
ent times, NDVIETM affected by shadow would have been ran-
domly distributed over the catchment through time.
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Some of the correlations improved if focussing on data points
in time for single pixels (r2= 0 to 0.66; Figure 5.2) or across space
(all pixels in the catchment) at each date (r2= 0 to 0.45; Figure
5.3). For either type of NDVI disaggregation, the variation in cor-
relations was not related to the number of data points (r=-0.35),
which is dependent on removal of data due to cloud cover or
failure of the scan line corrector within the up-scaled NDVIETM
pixels. Furthermore, the average standard deviation associated
with NDVIETM for each day across the catchment did not impact
correlations between NDVIETM and NDVIMOD at each time step
(r=-0.17).
These results suggest that there is considerable variation in
both space and time at the sensors and that both these vari-
ations do not match, except for specific pixels or time periods.
The cause of this variation can be due to the mixed eucalypt for-
est at the catchment. As a result, the variance for up-scaled
pixels might not stabilise until past a certain scale. In addition,
the different bands used in the NDVI calculation might have dif-
ferent scaling properties due to differences in reflectance from
different vegetation components (both in species and between
understorey and overstorey). The implication of this is that using
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the larger time scale NDVIETM to disaggregate NDVIMOD is not
possible in general until the source of the difference between the
two satellite signals is better understood.
5.3.2 LAIMOD evaluation
Overall, the seasonal and inter annual dynamics of the evergreen
Corin Catchment and deciduous Hubbard Brook were well cap-
tured by LAIMOD (Figure 5.4). Furthermore, LAIMOD over Hub-
bard Brook was similar to reported field-based LAI of other New
Hampshire forests, which ranged from 1.73 to 3.61 m2m-2 (Smith
et al., 2002). In contrast, LAIMOD over Corin Catchment was
greater than overstorey LAI, 0.5–1.3 m2m-2, measured using a
ground-based technique as part of this overall research project
(Gharun, 2014). LAIMOD over Corin Catchment was similar to
earlier published data for other eucalypt forests (derived using
field-based method, Pook, 1984; Vertessy et al., 1995b; Roberts
and Vertessy, 2001; Buckley et al., 2012). However, this com-
parison of LAI between study areas might not be appropriate,
given the dissimilarity between LAI derived from a ground-based
technique and satellite imagery for Corin Catchment. Notable
also was that the spatial variation in the predicted LAIMOD over
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Figure 5.4: Full range (black fill) and inter-quartile range (red fill)
of NDVIMOD (left panels) and LAIMOD (right panels) over Corin
Catchment (CC, bottom panels) and Hubbard Brook (HB, top pan-
els), 2000–2012.
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Corin Catchment (the width of the inter-quartile range), which
was much greater than Hubbard Brook (Figure 5.4). This suggests
a reflection of the mixed species vegetation or diverse terrain
leading to variation in reflectance. In contrast, NDVIMOD over
Corin Catchment was similar in pattern and range to Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer data over open, eucalypt forest
(see Figure 5b in Lu et al., 2003). Similarly, the mean NDVIMOD
over Corin Catchment (μ = 0.63, standard deviation=0.13) was
comparable to other forests in south-eastern Australia (e.g. NDVI
ranged from 0.37 to 0.64 over Tarra Bulga and Wombat forests;
Coops et al., 1998).
When averaged over the study period or catchment, nil to min-
imal linear correlation (r2≤0.02) between NDVIMOD and LAIMOD
was identified for Corin Catchment (Figure 5.5). Similarly, nil
linear correlation was identified for Hubbard Brook when each
pixel was averaged over the study period. However, for aver-
age catchment values throughout the study, NDVIMOD explained
almost half (r2=0.42) of LAIMOD for Hubbard Brook. Although re-
lationships can be better explained non-linearly (e.g. correlation
increased from r2=0.42 to r2=0.45 when a quadratic curve was
fitted), these correlations clearly indicate that LAI algorithm ap-
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plicability is reasonable for Hubbard Brook, not Corin Catchment.
Interestingly, the GAM-based, seasonal-trend functions for NDVIMOD
and LAIMOD were not consistent for the study areas (Figure 5.6).
The seasonal and long-term trend in the NDVIETM data over Corin
Catchment provides the same seasonal pattern as the NDVIMOD,
but the variation was more exaggerated. As pointed out earlier,
this is probably due to the difference between the two sensors
and suggests the ETM data is more sensitive to reflectance varia-
tion, possibly due to its finer scale resolution. Consequently, this
leads to problems for scaling and is probably due to the mixed
species vegetation The long-term trend function, which repre-
sents longer-term cycles (i.e. those longer than one year), was
generally in phase for both Corin Catchment and Hubbard Brook.
However, the periods 2000–2003 and 2010–2012 did not match
as tightly over Corin Catchment and Hubbard Brook, respectively.
For Corin Catchment, this is probably due to the wildfire in 2003
combined with some initial value problems for the function. For
Hubbard Brook, this could be due to the error at the outer ends
of the spline function fit.
Generally, the strong agreement between the long-term NDVIMOD
and LAIMOD trends confirms the earlier work by Coops et al.
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Figure 5.5: Corin Catchment (CC, top panel) and Hubbard Brook
(HB, bottom panel) LAIMOD and NDVIMOD averaged over the
catchment for each period (left panel) and over the period for
each pixel (right panel). Two times the standard error of the mean
are shown with colours (red, NDVIMOD; green, LAIMOD).
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Figure 5.6: Seasonal (right panel) and long-term (left panel) trend
functions for mean NDVIMOD (blue dashed line), NDVIETM (blue
full line) and LAIMOD (red line) and associated standard errors
(thinner lines) for Corin Catchment (CC, top panels) and Hubbard
Brook (HB, bottom panels) from 2000 to 2012 derived by fitting
GAMs. NB: seasonal data is from all years, but is arbitrarily dis-
played over one year, 2000.
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(1998) and the importance of the MODIS surface reflectance in-
put into both products. Interestingly, the seasonal-term functions
for LAIMOD and NDVIMOD over Hubbard Brook were in phase.
Hence, the overstorey model in the LAI derivation and the as-
sumption of maximum greenness and maximum LAI in summer
holds for deciduous forests in north-eastern America. This is logi-
cal because of the colour change that occurs prior to, and during,
leaf-fall, as well as a forest that is dominated by overstorey.
In contrast, the seasonal-term functions for NDVIMOD (and
NDVIETM) and LAIMOD over Corin Catchment were out of phase;
in other words, seasonal maxima occurred at different times.
NDVIMOD suggests a maximum reflectance in the middle of win-
ter, while LAIMOD predicts a maximum in summer, similar to the
northern hemisphere. The derivation of LAIMOD from the under-
lying satellite data is based on assumptions about incoming ra-
diation and the physiology and structure of the overstorey vege-
tation, which indeed experiences over half of its annual leaf drop
in Corin Catchment in summer and autumn (e.g. Ashton, 1975;
Attiwill et al., 1975). Given the mixed structure of the eucalypt
forests, with a reduction in greenness in the overstorey in winter,
the dense evergreen understorey is exposed, probably becoming
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the dominant source of reflectance (Figure 5.7). The absorption
efficiency of a shaded leaf can vary substantially between sun
flecks where the collimated light is high in the ratio of red to far-
red and the ambient understorey shade where the diffuse light is
low in the ratio of red to far-red (Lei et al., 1996). Accordingly, it is
possible that the additional jump in the NDVI reflectance in win-
ter (as it actually increases rather than remain stable) is related
to changes in red light adsorption at locations where the woody
understorey dominates.
In contrast to these results, Sea et al. (2011) found a good
match between the LAIMOD and NDVIMOD in northern Australian
savannah. However, they clearly state that their study “...was un-
dertaken during the dry season...and therefore the LAI reported...
represents the LAI of the trees only” (Sea et al., 2011, p 1455).
Both NDVIMOD and LAIMOD are essentially based on the same
reflectance measured at the satellite. However, LAIMOD is a re-
sult of an inversion model that makes an assumption about the
physiology and structure of the vegetation within a biome. Given
the complexity of doing this at a global scale, this means that
the inversion model concentrates on the overstorey only. As a re-
sult, the calculated LAI is all attributed to the overstorey and its
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Figure 5.7: Eucalyptus radiata woodland with an understorey
dominated by Daviesia latifolia ≈1 m high (Corin Catchment,
May, 2010).
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physiological characteristics and the impact of the understorey is
ignored.
5.3.3 LAIMOD and ETMOD
Annual catchment ET, as calculated from average catchment ETMOD
for each eight day pass during full years of data (2001–2011),
ranged from 405 to 604 mm (Figure 5.8). These estimates are
lower than annual water balance estimates for the catchment on
average by -126 mm (σ = 120 mm, from 2000 to 2008). Over the
study period and summarised across the catchment (i.e. focusing
on the temporal variation), there was a significant positive and
linear relationship between ETMOD and LAIMOD (r2=0.66, Figure
5.9). The spatial variation of ETMOD across the catchment, as in-
dicated by the distributions for each pixel over time, was bimodal
and not well correlated with LAIMOD (when split at LAI=2, linear
regression r2≤0.02). Clearly, as an input LAIMOD to ETMOD, the
accuracy of LAIMOD is very important – it explains the majority
of ETMOD.
Given that understorey vegetation contributes up to 17% of
site water balance in other temperate eucalypt catchments (Vertessy
et al., 2001b), using LAIMOD directly as hydrological model in-
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Figure 5.8: Total eight day ET (ETMOD) averaged over Corin
Catchment for each satellite pass (red, two times the standard
error of the mean).
put may impact ET estimates. At a catchment scale, for which
LAIMOD explains ETMOD well, inadequately accounting for under-
storey LAI may result in an underestimation of ET during mid-year
months and after post-fire understorey recovery, particularly as
the presence of a retained overstorey in Corin Catchment during
the study period may be important in restricting seedling germi-
nation, establishment and growth (Vivian et al., 2008).
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Figure 5.9: ETMOD and LAIMOD averaged over Corin Catchment
for each satellite pass (left panel) and the study period for each
pixel (right panel). Two times the standard error of the mean are
shown with colours (red, ETMOD; green, LAIMOD).
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The implication of these findings is that the use of LAIMOD
for hydrological simulations is not straight-forward, due to local
variations in vegetation distributions and landscape. Evidently,
LAIMOD does reflect both the seasonal and long-term overstorey
LAI trend. However, given limited field observations and pub-
lished data, caution is needed when using LAIMOD for water re-
source planning in evergreen forests across the globe, particu-
larly for forests with significant understorey and a relatively open
overstorey canopy at some periods of the year. The mismatch
has wider implications for global circulation modelling. While
the southern hemisphere contributes less to overall CO2 capture
(Siegenthaler and Sarmiento, 1993), mismatches in actual and
assumed LAI can skew overall ET estimations and results. To re-
solve this issue, further research should utilise, or focus on, regu-
lar measurements of understorey and overstorey ET (e.g. Zeppel
et al., 2006) and LAI.
5.4.0 Conclusions
Collection 5 LAIMOD was evaluated over temperate, evergreen
eucalypt forest in Australia. The two MODIS products (LAIMOD
and NDVIMOD) indicated a seasonal mismatch over Corin Catch-
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ment (evergreen) and not over Hubbard Brook (deciduous), while
long-term trends were similar. At a seasonal scale, satellite de-
rived LAI was inverse to NDVI over Corin Catchment. Further-
more, NDVIMOD and NDVIETM seasonal and long-term trends
were similar, but the correlation between NDVIETM and NDVIMOD
was weak in space and time. NDVI, as a surrogate for reflectance,
is inappropriate to evaluate LAIMOD over Corin Catchment and
caution is needed for use of LAIMOD in hydrological and other
modelling.
CHAPTER 6
Doing hydrology backwards
6.1.0 Abstract
Evapotranspiration (ET) is an important component of the water
balance, but it is difficult to estimate at a catchment scale. Actual
ET and precipitation (P) can be reasonably estimated by ‘doing
hydrology backwards’ (i.e. estimating ET and P from discharge
(Q) using a discharge-sensitivity function). This method relies on
key assumptions about low flux periods and P, and that a single
storage-discharge relationship exists. These assumptions were
tested for Corin Catchment by correlating estimated P (derived
by ‘doing hydrology backwards’) and measured P, and used to
calculate catchment ET. Defining a low flux period and choosing
158
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a pluviometer (and therefore P data) affected the correlations. In-
creasing averaging and lagging periods between measured P and
Q improved correlations. Conditions for the highest correlation
(r=0.43, 2 h lag and 7 h moving average) yielded strongly and
positively biased estimated P (90th percentile = 458 mmh-1 com-
pared to 90th percentile measured P = 8 mmh-1). Based on the
same assumptions, estimated actual ET (90th percentile = 147
mm day-1) was far greater (18 times larger) than potential ET
(90th percentile = 8 mm day-1). The discharge-sensitivity func-
tion inadequately represented catchment characteristics. Rela-
tively quick recession, large range in hourly Q and scattered re-
cession at low Q characterised Corin Catchment. It is not yet
clear why Corin Catchment did not behave like a single storage-
discharge system; one hypothesis is that the catchment is rela-
tively dry and characterised by multiple flow pathways. In Aus-
tralia, other catchments are similar or drier meaning that the
method would have limited applications there. A significant part
of future work could focus on ‘doing hydrology backwards’ in
catchments with multiple flow pathways.
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6.2.0 Introduction
Quantifying actual evapotranspiration (ET), the flux of water from
regolith to atmosphere as water vapour via transpiration, inter-
ception and soil-surface evaporation, is important for water re-
source management (Asbjornsen et al., 2011; Courault et al.,
2005). However, determining actual ET is difficult, particularly
at a catchment scale.
Hillslope scale measurements, such as transpiration (e.g. Buck-
ley et al., 2012) or eddy covariance (e.g. Cleugh et al., 2007), can
underpin estimating actual ET at a catchment scale. However,
upscaling errors resulting from the varying footprints of these
methods may affect ET estimates (Hatton and Vertessy, 1990;
Asbjornsen et al., 2011). Assuming a single storage-discharge re-
lationship for a catchment (Kirchner, 2009) and deriving ET from
discharge (Q), which is at a catchment scale, may eliminate these
issues.
The basis of the single storage-discharge relationship (‘doing
hydrology backwards’) is a discharge-sensitivity function relating
Q to water storage. This is derived from recession (-dQ/dt) as a
function of Q during low flux periods of precipitation (P) and ET.
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Pluviometers are often the only method to measure P. Choos-
ing a pluviometer and defining a low flux period may impact the
discharge-sensitivity function and, therefore, ET. Storm systems
varying in size, magnitude and timing can complicate relating P
to Q. The relationship may vary due to the distance between
a pluviometer and a Q gauge as well as a storm characteristics
(a storm might miss a pluviometer, or a pluviometer might only
measure part of a storm). Additionally, discrepancies in the tim-
ing of P, and the lag between P and Q, may impact the discharge-
sensitivity function and ET (Kirchner, 2009).
While the paper introducing ‘doing hydrology backwards’ (Kirch-
ner, 2009) did not suggest that a single storage-discharge re-
lationship could be found for all catchments, it did not delin-
eate catchments with or without single storage-discharge rela-
tionships (i.e. where the discharge-sensitivity function could be
useful). Kirchner (2009) considered catchment size and Horto-
nian runoff as limitations to the discharge-sensitivity function.
Since Kirchner (2009), ‘doing hydrology backwards’ was performed
with varying levels of success in a mixture of catchments, both
small (largest catchment area < 100 km2: Teuling et al., 2010;
Ajami et al., 2011; Birkel et al., 2011; Brauer et al., 2013) and
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large (largest catchment area > 400km2: Palmroth et al., 2010;
Wang and Cai, 2010; Krier et al., 2012; Shaw and Riha, 2012).
This suggests that catchment size is less of a limitation and that
the discharge-sensitivity function is affected by the spatial distri-
bution of P. Apart from Palmroth et al. (2010), who dealt with an-
nual ET, most studies focused on estimating Q using the discharge-
sensitivity function. Here, estimating ET, not P or even Q, via the
discharge-sensitivity function was targeted.
Teuling et al. (2010) and Brauer et al. (2013) identified a key
problem with the ‘doing hydrology backwards’ – the storage-discharge
relationship failed during dry periods. Few studies were performed
under relatively dry conditions (e.g. for four of the six studies
where annual rainfall runoff coefficient was identifiable, the co-
efficient was 0.58 or greater, Table 6.1), and the most recent re-
search suggested that dry conditions affected the suitability of
‘doing hydrology backwards’ (Brauer et al., 2013). One reason
for this could be that drier catchments were ‘flashier’, with less
storage and more ‘bypass flow’ (Kirchner, 2009).
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Compared to other catchments around the world, Australian
catchments exhibit very high variability in annual flow (McMahon
et al., 2007). Furthermore, native eucalypt vegetation, with the
exception of a few species in countries to the north of Australia
(Wrigley and Fagg, 2010), is unique to Australia and dominates
headwaters in the south east of the country. Consequently, char-
acteristics of Australian catchments could limit the suitability of
‘doing hydrology backwards’ in Australia. Therefore, identifying
limitations could be beneficial to understanding the suitability of
the method in Australia and other countries.
Here, ‘doing hydrology backwards’ to estimate catchment ET
was tested in a catchment typical of Australia. Specifically, fac-
tors influencing estimated ET were unravelled: choosing a plu-
viometer (1a) and defining a low flux period (1b) can influence
the form of the discharge-sensitivity function, and (2) ET can be
reasonably estimated from a single storage-discharge relation-
ship (based on the discharge-sensitivity function).
6.3.0 Study area
The study area, Corin Catchment (145 km2), is located in south-
eastern Australia near Canberra (148◦50’S, 35◦37’W, Figure 6.1).
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It is temperate (without a distinct dry season and with a warm
summer, Peel et al., 2007) and vegetated mostly by eucalypt for-
est and limited grassland. The runoff coefficient of the catchment
is within the range of other coefficients within Australia (Table
6.2). During the study period (2003–2010), post-fire vegetation
regeneration (refer to Carey et al., 2003, for description, includ-
ing extent of 2003 wildfire) and drought (2001–2009), occurring
across the Australian continent (McGrath et al., 2012), charac-
terised the catchment. Annual P averaged 894 mm and annual Q
averaged 339 mm (2004–2009), resulting in a rainfall runoff co-
efficient (0.38), lower than most of the other investigated catch-
ments (Table 6.1). Most P was during spring (Figure 6.2).
6.4.0 Method
6.4.1 Theory
Kirchner (2009) thoroughly described ‘doing hydrology backwards’.
It was also explained in subsequent studies (Teuling et al., 2010;
Birkel et al., 2011; Ajami et al., 2011; Krakauer and Temimi, 2011;
Brauer et al., 2013). Therefore, a brief description is given here.
The approach was based on a first-order, nonlinear, differential
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Table 6.2: Characteristics of other Australian catchments.
Runoff:rainfall Note Source
≤0.22 (179:833 mmy-1) Average during
1975–2000 for
south-western
Western Australia.
Forest structure
in catchments is
variable,ranging
from old growth
stands to pole and
sapling stands.
Raiter (2012)
0.28 (456:1637 mmy-1) Average during
1976–1983 for
Crabapple catch-
ment, eastern
New South Wales.
Vegetation is de-
scribed as tall
(more than 35 m)
wet sclerophyll
forest.
Cornish and
Vertessy
(2001)
0.52 (744:1440 mmy-1) Coranderrk, Vic-
toria. Derived
from difference
between precipi-
tation and evapo-
transpiration.
Nandakumar
and Mein
(1997)
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Figure 6.1: Location map of Corin Catchment (148◦50’S, 35◦37’W,
grey fill) showing gauges (squares). For a photograph of Cotter
River at Q410730, refer to Figure D.3.
equation for Q that included values of P, ET and storage over
time:
dQ
dt
=
dQ
dS
dS
dt
= g(Q)(P − ET − Q) (6.1)
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Figure 6.2: Hourly P (X410776) and Q (X410730) over Corin
Catchment during the study period.
where water storage (S) was the volume of water stored in the
catchment, measured in units of depth (e.g. mm of water), and
P, ET and Q were in units of depth per time (e.g. mm of water per
hour). The discharge-sensitivity function (g(Q)) was estimated
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directly from observations of Q during recession (dQ/dt < 0) when
P and ET fluxes were negligible (i.e. ET=0 when deriving P and
P=0 when deriving ET, hereafter referred to as ‘low’).
Reasonable discharge-sensitivity functions were derived from
low flux periods because ET and P were relatively small fluxes
compared to Q, and thus Q mainly depended on storage. It was
assumed that low flux periods occurred at night (ET ≈ 0) when P
did not occur before or after some time (t). According to Kirch-
ner (2009) and following Krier et al. (2012), any ET beyond inter-
ception was assumed relatively small whenever P occurred. This
assumption was a source of uncertainty given high potential ET
and interception loss during summer P in the local Australian cli-
mate. Assuming nil ET at night was also a source of uncertainty
given that ET contributed up to 10% of total daily ET during this
period elsewhere in Australia (Buckley et al., 2011). Catchment
scale P was inferred once the discharge-sensitivity function was
determined by inverting Equation 6.1:
P ≈m
 
0,
dQ
dt
g(Q)
+ Q ≈ (Qt++1 − Qt+−1)/2
[(gQt++1 + gQt+−1)]/2
+ (Qt++1 + Qt+−1)/2
!
(6.2)
where  was the travel time lag for changes in Q to reach the
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gauge. Similarly, catchment scale ET was predicted during peri-
ods of nil P:
ET |P=0 = −
dQ
dt
g(Q)
−Q ≈ − (Qt++1 − Qt+−1)/2
[(gQt++1 + gQt+−1)]/2
−(Qt++1+Qt+−1)/2
(6.3)
In the case of ET, defining  was more difficult as it was the lag
time for ET to affect Q at the gauge. It was assumed that this
equalled one in Equation 6.2.
6.4.2 Data
Data were available from late 2003, the starting point of this
study. P was available from seven pluviometers located in and
around the catchment (Figure 6.1). Double mass plots indicated
that the pluviometers responded similarly irrespective of altitude,
aspect or distance from the Q gauge (Figure 6.3). Continuous
hourly air temperature was also available for most of the study
period. Data was managed on a daily basis by Australian Labo-
ratory Services Pty Ltd (formerly Ecowise Environmental Pty Ltd).
Potential ET based on the Penman-Monteith method and corre-
sponding daily temperature were available from the Australian
Government Bureau of Meteorology near the end of the study pe-
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Figure 6.3: Double mass plot of P from pluviometers in Corin
Catchment.
riod. Sun rise and set were calculated from the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration algorithms using maptools (Lewin-
Koh and Bivand, 2012).
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6.4.3 Application
All P records spanned the same period (October 2003 to Septem-
ber 2010) and the discharge-sensitivity function was generated
over a consistent domain. This avoided developing one discharge-
sensitivity function for a pluviometer during a relatively wet pe-
riod and another discharge-sensitivity function for a different plu-
viometer during a relatively dry period. Additionally, a consistent
domain restricted any variability in catchment processes due to
a catchment-wide, wildfire in 2003.
Recession was calculated as the difference in Q between two
successive hours for Q averaged over the same period. Vari-
ous discharge-sensitivity functions were generated from this data
with P from the different pluviometers and low flux periods. The
‘best’ discharge-sensitivity function (defined below) was optimised
using a comparison of P predicted using the discharge-sensitivity
function to measured P. Finally, daily ET was estimated with the
optimised discharge-sensitivity function.
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6.4.3.1 Choosing a pluviometer and defining a low flux period
The first two hypotheses (mentioned in the introduction, 1a–b)
related to whether choosing a pluviometer and defining a low
flux period would significantly change the shape or slope of the
discharge-sensitivity function.
A low flux period occurred when no P was recorded in the pre-
vious hour(s) or any following hour(s). Both periods varied in
length (1, 6, 12 and 24 h) for each pluviometer (n = 7), resulting
in a total of 112 analyses. Night-time periods, used to predict
P when ET was assumed to be nil, were kept constant: defined
between 1 h after sun set and 1 h before sun rise. Q was se-
lected from low flux periods. Recession was derived and plotted
as a function of Q using the binning approach described by Kirch-
ner (2009), including the condition that -dQ/dt ≤ mean(dQ/dt)/2
to properly account for scatter at low Q. A quadratic curve was
fitted to the binned data and the discharge-sensitivity function
calculated:
n(g(Q)) = (n
−dQdt
Q
|PQ,ETQ) ≈ c1 + c2(n(Q)) + c3(n(Q))2
(6.4)
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where c1, c2 and c3 are parameters obtained by polynomial least
squares regression. A quadratic function was selected based
on Kirchner’s (page 9, 2009) argument that it was ‘both flexi-
ble enough to follow the major features of the data and smooth
enough to permit modest extrapolation beyond the range of the
black dots’.
The coefficient of determination (r2) and number of bins asso-
ciated with discharge-sensitivity functions determined the ‘best’
pluviometer and low flux period. Pluviometer choice and low flux
period definition determined the timing and spacing of the low
flux periods and thus the availability of Q. A discharge-sensitivity
function derived from many bins with r2 closer to one ranked
higher than a discharge-sensitivity function with fewer bins or
lower r2 or both. In other words, the relationship between Q
and recession needed to be strong and built on a relatively large
population of Q for a discharge-sensitivity function to be highly
ranked.
The ‘best’ discharge-sensitivity function was optimised by av-
eraging (Birkel et al., 2011) and lagging (Kirchner, 2009) between
observed P and Q. Averaging (1–48 h, smoothing after calcula-
tion of P using Equation 6.2) and lagging ( in 1–48 h) impacts on
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estimated P were examined by correlating estimated P with mea-
sured P. The control, measured P, was the arithmetic average of
hourly P. It was considered the most catchment-representative
measure of P from all pluviometers except for the pluviometer
that was used to derive the discharge-sensitivity function. As
such, it was independent from estimated P. Optimal lag de-
scribed the average routing delay between the observed P and
Q at the gauge. This lag thus described the average delay in the
storage-discharge relationship.
6.4.3.2 Unravelling estimated ET
ET was estimated using the optimised, ‘best’ discharge-sensitivity
function (Equation 6.3, ‘estimated ET’). This assumed that the
discharge-sensitivity function for estimated P was also the best
for estimated ET, and thus the optimal lag for P and ET were
equal.
Estimated ET was compared to climate derived potential ET
for assessment. For most of the study period, only temperature
data was available. Therefore, the Hargreaves equation was used
to calculate potential ET for the whole period. Towards the end
of the study period, potential ET based on the Penman-Monteith
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method was available. This enabled comparison against the Har-
greaves and Penman-Monteith potential ET estimates. When re-
quired, daily ET was calculated by summing hourly values (where
all 24 values were available for a day).
6.5.0 Results
6.5.1 Discharge-sensitivity function variability
The number of bins and r2 for the fitting discharge-sensitivity
functions (Equation 6.4) varied depending on the choice of plu-
viometer and the definition of low flux period (Figure 6.4). Several
(n=4) r2 values equalled zero. In other words, recession slope and
flow rate were not related.
Qualitatively, Q used to fit each discharge-sensitivity func-
tion appeared similar, even though the fits differed (Figure 6.5).
Meaningful linear relationships between the correlation coeffi-
cient for the discharge-sensitivity function and distance between
the pluviometers and the Q gauge were not identified. The root
mean square error (RMSE) ranged from 0.11 to 3.58, with a me-
dian of 0.61 (results not shown).
The ‘best’ discharge-sensitivity function, based on the most
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bins and highest r2, incorporated pluviometer X410730 with a
low flux period of 12 h before and 1 h after measured P (n = 162,
r2= 0.7, RMSE= 0.84, Figure 6.6). This pluviometer was posi-
tioned in the central valley of Corin Catchment at the Q gauge,
suggesting that X410730 generated the most stable discharge-
sensitivity function with the lowest level of uncertainty (Birkel
et al., 2011). This might be interpreted as capturing the average
temporal and spatial variability of the P generating Q. The fact
that the discharge-sensitivity functions were fairly similar sug-
gested that the choice of low flux period was not very important.
The length of the low flux period (12 h before and 1 h after),
which was one of the longer low flux periods tested, suggested
two things. First, recession did not really start until at least 12 h
after P was observed at a pluviometer (Palmroth et al., 2010),
Second, recession did not need to continue for some time af-
terwards (at least 1 h) to be meaningful in terms of defining
a storage-discharge relationship. Shorter ‘after’ periods could
mean that Q decayed quite rapidly and thus measured Q was not
really representative of recession. Like Kirchner (2009) and Birkel
et al. (2011), correlations between estimated and measured P im-
proved as the averaging period of both P values increased, but
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Figure 6.4: Number of bins (of dQ/dt) and r2 associated with
discharge-sensitivity functions for selected low flux periods (grey
strips above the graphs; b=before, a=after (h)) and pluviometers
(colour fill).
only after approximately a 10 h lag (Figure 6.7). This was logical
as averaging smoothed extremes in the variation of the time se-
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Figure 6.5: Discharge-sensitivity function data points derived
from different low flux periods (b=before, a=after) and pluviome-
ters.
ries and thus increased the correlation. The highest correlation
between measured P and estimated P (r = 0.43) occurred when
measured P and estimated P were averaged over 7 h and Q was
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Figure 6.6: Recession rates as a function of Q (binned, black
dots; bin standard errors, red lines; individual minimal flux hours,
gray dots; daily estimated ET, coloured dots). The line of best fit
(the discharge-sensitivity function, −dQ/dt = 3.05 + 4.55n(Q) +
0.31n(Q)2) is not shown.
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Figure 6.7: Correlation matrix of measured P to estimated P over
varying average (colour line) and lag periods, where measured P
is the average of P at gauge X410730 for each time step.
lagged by 2 h. This was much lower than Kirchner (2009), who
achieved r > 0.8 between measured P and estimated P. Overall,
correlation characteristics between measured P and estimated P
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were driven by lag between measured P and Q (the time taken
for a storm to influence measurements of Q at the gauge, Figure
6.7). This is because estimated P is derived from lagged Q. On
this basis, it could be argued for Corin Catchment that, on the
average, P generally took 2 h to influence Q at the gauge and
that these storms occurred for an average period of 7 h across
the entire catchment.
Although measured P and estimated P were reasonably cor-
related, they differed markedly in magnitude (as demonstrated
by the difference between measured P and estimated P, Figure
6.8). Whereas maximum measured P was 7.8 mmh-1, maximum
estimated P was 457.1 mmh-1. The difference was potentially
inflated during periods where heavy or very low P occurred over
one pluviometer and not the others because an arithmetic mean
was used to spatially average measured P. Also, depending on
the flow path distribution (Brauer et al., 2013), the strength of
measured P from different locations on Q probably varied.
The large estimated P indicated that the discharge-sensitivity
function denominator was low compared to the numerator (Equa-
tion 6.2). Importantly, when the discharge-sensitivity function
was small, small error in the estimate of the discharge-sensitivity
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Figure 6.8: Difference in hourly estimated P (Pp) and measured P
(Pa) as a function of hourly Q.
function created significant overestimation in P. That is why, for
example, estimated P at higher Q (e.g. ln(Q)>-3) was closer to
measured P (90th percentile difference = 2.6 mm) than estimated
P at lower Q (e.g. ln(Q)<-3 90th percentile difference = 13.5 mm).
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6.5.2 Estimated ET
Estimated ET was compared to potential ET over 88 days. Most
of the study period was excluded due to insufficient hourly ET
within a day to derive daily scale ET (i.e. less than 24 estimates).
Daily estimated ET (90th percentile = 147 mm) was far higher (18
times larger) than potential ET (90th percentile = 8 mm, Penman-
Monteith at Mount Ginini, Figure 6.9). Daily estimated ET was
based on Q between 0.001 mm (-6.848 on the log scale) and
0.036 mm (-3.337 mm on the log scale), which was around the
middle to low end of the Q domain. The distance between esti-
mated ET data points and the discharge-sensitivity function did
not appear to follow any particular trend.
Lower potential ET coincided with lower estimated ET, indi-
cating wetter and cooler periods. However, higher potential ET
did not coincide with higher estimated ET, indicating significant
errors during dry and hot periods.
Palmroth et al. (2010) estimated reasonable annual ET when Q
was low to moderate, but estimated unreasonably high annual ET
when Q was high. In this study, daily estimated and potential ET
was poorly correlated. Again, estimated ET was more reasonable
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Figure 6.9: Daily estimated ET, and potential ET derived from
Hargreaves (circle, Corin Dam data; triangle, Mount Ginini data)
and Penman-Monteith (square, Mount Ginini data).
at a higher Q (Figure 6.11), similar to how estimated P responded.
Annual estimates of ET were not calculated for this study. Aggre-
gations of daily estimated ET were not available for most days of
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each year (≥65 %) due to insufficient hourly ET within a day (see
above).
Notwithstanding, local polynomial regression fitting over the
period indicated that estimated ET behaved similarly to potential
ET, i.e. higher at the start of a year (summer) and lower during
the middle of the year (winter, Figure 6.10).
6.6.0 Discussion
This study furthered earlier research into ‘doing hydrology back-
wards’ (Kirchner, 2009; Teuling et al., 2010; Brauer et al., 2013).
In particular, it tested the hypotheses that choosing a pluviome-
ter (1a) and defining a low flux period (1b) can influence the
form of the discharge-sensitivity function, and (2) ET can be rea-
sonably estimated from a single storage-discharge relationship
(based on the discharge-sensitivity function).
This research supports the hypothesis that choosing a plu-
viometer influences the discharge-sensitivity function and thus
estimated ET (Figure 6.4). However, the impact of different discharge-
sensitivity functions on estimated ET flux in Corin Catchment
might not be substantial. Visual similarity between the discharge-
sensitivity functions (Figure 6.5) indicated that the spatial scale
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Figure 6.10: Daily estimated ET (gET, bottom panel), and corre-
sponding Hargreaves and Penman-Monteith potential daily ET as
a function of time with local polynomial regression fitting (black
line; standard errors, gray fill).
of the Corin Catchment was not larger than individual storm sys-
tems in most cases.
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Figure 6.11: Daily estimated ET as a function of daily Q.
Possible sources of error and uncertainty surrounding the ap-
plication of ‘doing hydrology backwards’ are discussed further in
this section, while the assumptions of the approach are discussed
in the next section (6.6.1).
For all definitions of low flux period, discharge-sensitivity func-
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tions appeared to be similar (Figure 6.5). This means that low
flux periods at an hourly time scale are relatively stable, even
though sensitivity analyses indicated that different low flux peri-
ods somewhat varied discharge-sensitivity functions. This is be-
cause correlations for fitting Equation 6.2 to generate the discharge-
sensitivity functions varied between low flux period definitions
and for each pluviometer. More work is required into discharge-
sensitivity function uncertainty related to binning and fitting. This
will increase understanding on how deriving discharge-sensitivity
functions affect the method relative to the variability in Q.
When identifying low flux periods, it was assumed that no ET
occurred at night. This assumption was used in other applications
of ‘doing hydrology backwards’ (e.g. Brauer et al., 2013). How-
ever, night-time ET probably occurred in Corin Catchment, like
other eucalypt forests where it contributed approximately 10% of
daily ET (Buckley et al., 2011). With respect to the discharge-
sensitivity function, ignoring this bias might not be a major issue
for large Q. However, the impact on low Q was probably sub-
stantial. If night-time ET fluxes were incorporated, the discharge-
sensitivity function and subsequent ET estimates could be more
realistic.
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6.6.1 Estimated ET
This research rejects the hypothesis that a single storage-discharge
yields reasonable estimated ET in Corin Catchment. A single,
non-linear discharge-sensitivity function was inadequate because,
as shown in Figure 6.6, the range of -dQ/dt appeared large for any
given Q (Brauer et al., 2013). For example, the median range
in a ln(-dQ/dt) bin for ln(Q) was 4.14 mm. This variability sug-
gests that the runoff response to an individual storm depends
on the storage-discharge relationship and antecedent moisture
in whatever part of the catchment a storm lands. Therefore the
apparent storage-discharge relationship, as viewed from the Q
gauge, could vary significantly from one storm to the next (Kirch-
ner, 2009). This seems particularly true for the mid range values
of Q (Figure 6.6). Here, recession bin averages were scattered
considerably. In other words, and as indicated by Brauer et al.
(2013), complexities in the unsaturated zone buffering combined
with variable flow paths caused a single storage-discharge rela-
tionship to fail. However, two or more storage-discharge rela-
tionships can occur depending on the season and the catchment
wetness (Teuling et al., 2010).
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Additionally, compared to the study area of Kirchner (2009),
an early fast response followed by a relatively quick recession
characterised Corin Catchment (Figure 6.6). Based on fitting, re-
cession constants between 300 and 600 hours were found for the
catchment, suggesting an average residence time between 12–
25 days. At the later part of the recession curve, the slope of
the relationship between the log recession slopes and ln(Q) was
low. Consequently, large variations in Q, which caused scatter
in the bin means, created uncertainty in the fit of the discharge-
sensitivity function. Even a small uncertainty in the fit of the
discharge-sensitivity function at this point can create large error
in estimated P and ET. This clearly supports the argument that
‘doing hydrology backwards’ depends on how well the discharge-
sensitivity function describes the recession rate (Birkel et al.,
2011).
One explanation for this is that by selecting a period of no
P, storage-discharge relationships and antecedent moisture were
relatively uniform (Figure 6.10). During these periods, for exam-
ple, overstorey vegetation may source shallow groundwater or
stored water in the river valley, thus regulating this baseflow in-
put into Q. This explains the correct timing of estimated ET, not
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its magnitude. Another explanation could be that Corin Catch-
ment was characterised by a low runoff coefficient and generally
low baseflow. This means that Q was driven more by surface pro-
cesses rather than storage processes, thus undermining one of
the main assumptions in the ‘doing hydrology backwards’.
Apart from the relatively quick recessions, there are two fur-
ther specific features of the data highlighting differences in the
physical processes between Corin Catchment and other studies
(Table 6.1). The first was hourly Q ranging from 0.5 to 2·10-4 mm.
The second was much greater scatter in the data at low Q rela-
tive to earlier studies, suggesting a high level of non-linearity in
recessions. This could be related to the dryness of the catchment
or variations in the storage. Scatter in the data remained even
after using a binning procedure to reduce it (compare Figure 6.6
in this paper with Figure 6 in Kirchner, 2009). Consequently, the
discharge-sensitivity function for Corin Catchment was concave
rather than convex as in most other studies. This meant that es-
timated ET and estimated P at low Q were exaggerated, given
that the discharge-sensitivity function was the denominator of
equations 6.2 and 6.3.
Given the specific features of the data and the catchment,
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there are two possible reasons for the observed concaveness of
the discharge-sensitivity function. The first reason could be that
the scatter (noise) in the data resulted in a concave discharge-
sensitivity function because fitting the function was difficult. This
would point to a strongly dynamic storage response of the catch-
ment. The second could be that specific combination flows in the
catchment caused the concave shape in the discharge-sensitivity
function.
The exact reason for the dynamic nature of the flow response,
and the specific shape of the hydrographs in this case, is not fur-
ther developed in this study. What remains to be investigated
is the specific biophysical and hydrological characteristics of the
catchments in which the single storage-discharge approach fails.
Kirchner (2009) already suggested that larger catchments might
be problematic, while Krier et al. (2012) and Brauer et al. (2013)
were concerned about drier catchments. However, a clear classi-
fication does not exist, even though this would be interesting for
further hydrological research. While Corin Catchment is on the
dry end of catchments, the steepness (refer to Chapter 4) of the
catchment suggests that the unsaturated zone does not play a
major role. In contrast, the non-linearity in the hydrograph sug-
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gests that the unsaturated zone is important. The problem for
this study is that while the unsaturated zone is less important in
wetter periods (Krier et al., 2012), these periods cannot be used
as effectively for estimating ET. One option could be to ignore
the drier end of the hydrograph, but this would greatly reduce
the period of analysis and would also introduce an arbitrary error.
In the end it is not yet clear why Corin Catchment does not
behave like a single storage-discharge system. One hypothe-
sis is that Corin Catchment is characterised by more than one
flow pathway (e.g. a quick and slow flow component), which may
be because the catchment is relatively dry (compared to other
catchments where the approach was tested). This characteristic
may be typical of many Australian catchments, which are globally
unique due to their very high variability in annual flow (McMa-
hon et al., 2007). It could be that discharge from Corin Catch-
ment is dominated by a combination of ground and surface water,
rather than ground water or surface water. If so, the aggregated
storage-discharge will depend on the relative strength of the mul-
tiple flow pathways. As a result, it will show hysteresis through
each event, with the loop varying between events. Evidence of
hysteresis can be seen for different daily ET values in Figure 6.6.
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Often, these values represent different low flux periods and dQ/dt
as a function Q appears somewhat circular (the same daily ET for
hourly dQ/dt and Q data on a given day). These data indicate that
hysteresis is incomplete. However, if data from night-time peri-
ods were included, for example, many of the responses of dQ/dt
to Q would probably be completed. Hysteresis appears dissimilar
between events. This observation was clarified with further anal-
ysis (results not shown). Therefore, the hypothesis may be sup-
ported for catchments in Australia that are similar to or drier than
Corin Catchment (Table 6.2). If this hypothesis was supported by
other catchments in Australia (Table 6.2), ‘doing hydrology back-
wards’ would have limited applications in Australia. As such, a
significant part of future work could be adapting ‘doing hydrol-
ogy backwards’ to catchments characterised by more than one
flow pathway.
6.7.0 Conclusion
This study utilised a single storage-discharge relationship to char-
acterise Corin Catchment and estimate ET from Q. Estimated ET
was much larger (up to 18 times) than potential ET. The mag-
nitude of the positive bias was attributed to observation uncer-
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tainty of low Q, leading to large errors when applying a discharge-
sensitivity function. As a result, a single storage-discharge rela-
tionship could not be used to estimate ET for Corin Catchment
during the study period (2003–2010), due to large variation in
the flow response to P in the catchment.
CHAPTER 7
General discussion
7.1.0 Introduction
The main aim of this thesis was to test the hypothesis that differ-
ent methods of deriving daily, catchment ET for a headwater in
Australia meet underlying assumptions and yield similar results.
Testing this hypothesis was an opportunity to reliably estimate ET
for a eucalypt forest and woodland catchment in Australia (Corin
Catchment). Headwater catchments, like Corin Catchment, are
critical for Australia. They are major sources of high quality wa-
ter in the urbanised south-east, contributing around a third of
inflows to the Murray-Darling Basin (Worboys and Good, 2011).
Estimating ET is pivotal for managers of water supply catch-
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ments as this determines the long-term drying, and therefore the
length of the recession and the response to the next precipita-
tion. Catchment ET must be available and reliable, and therefore
integrate heterogeneity at all spatial and temporal scales within
a catchment (Hrachowitz et al., 2013). However, it cannot be
measured directly. Therefore, alternative approaches to calculate
catchment ET and understand processes within a catchment gov-
erning its magnitude need to be investigated. This thesis com-
pared three approaches for estimating catchment ET:
1. Soil moisture fluxes (upscaling point scale measurements of
a state variable).
2. Leaf area index imagery from MODIS (upscaling hillslope scale
measurements based on plant characteristics).
3. Discharge (streamflow) and the storage-discharge relation-
ship (calculating catchment scale results using relationships
derived from point and catchment scales, and based on flux
measurements).
This thesis illustrated issues relating to methods for calculat-
ing catchment ET. It further related these to spatial and temporal
extents, supports and coverages, and other considerations (e.g.
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availability of data, suitability for a catchment and wet periods).
In short, a good way to adequately estimate catchment scale ET
did not exist. Indeed, it is unlikely that a ‘one-size-fits-all’ method
for calculating catchment ET will ever be available. Nevertheless,
a combination of methods, as examined here, can shed new light
on catchment processes and therefore improve management.
This chapter summarises key findings of this thesis. Implica-
tions for estimating catchment ET are explored, new knowledge
regarding ET in Corin Catchment (the study area) is identified,
limitations of the thesis are presented and future research direc-
tions are discussed.
7.2.0 Key research findings
The key research findings of this thesis for studies of Australian
catchments (Chapter 2) were:
1. Overstorey transpiration derived from sap flow (tree scale)
was the most frequently measured component of ET.
2. Physiological studies dominated estimates of ET.
3. Scaling of ET from tree to catchment scales was rarely iden-
tified, and the effect of scaling for water resource manage-
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ment was mostly unquantified.
The implications of these findings are that there is currently in-
complete quantitative knowledge of catchment scale ET.
For Corin Catchment:
1. ET derived from soil moisture was (Chapter 4):
(a) not well correlated with overstorey transpiration (see
4.5.2)
(b) not suited to estimating ET over the study area because
it was restricted by the method to drier periods and thus
available for a limited number of days.
The implication of the first point is that soil moisture-derived
ET and overstorey transpiration clearly obtain water from
different sources. Therefore, soil moisture-derived ET cannot
be estimated from overstorey transpiration and vice versa.
The underlying assumption that the top 60 cm of soil is the
major source of water for overstorey transpiration was not
met.
2. ET derived from satellite imagery (leaf area index) was (Chap-
ter 5):
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(a) hypothesised to underestimate ET for evergreen vege-
tation with significant understorey
(b) not suited to estimating ET over the study area.
The implication of this is that satellite imagery (leaf area in-
dex) should be used with caution when estimating ET for
eucalypt forests and woodlands. Therefore, the underlying
assumption that satellite products tested in this research
match the reality on the ground over Corin Catchment (e.g.
the leaf area index model of LAIMOD would suit perennial
eucalypt forests) was not met.
3. ET derived from discharge was (Chapter 6):
(a) far higher (18 times larger) than the highest observed
potential ET
(b) restricted by the method to drier periods
(c) not suited to estimating ET over the study area due
to relatively quick recession, large range in hourly dis-
charge and scattered recession at low discharge.
Therefore, the underlying assumption that Corin Catchment
behaves as a single storage-discharge system was not met.
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7.3.0 Estimating catchment ET
This thesis rejects the hypothesis that different methods of de-
riving daily, catchment ET for a headwater in Australia meet un-
derlying assumptions and yield similar results. For Corin Catch-
ment, ET was estimated using three approaches. The first method
(Chapter 4) focused on water stored in the top 60 cm of the soil
subject to transpiration from understorey and overstorey vegeta-
tion, and evaporation. The second method (Chapter 5) targeted
transpiration from overstorey vegetation. The third method (Chap-
ter 6) integrated transpiration, interception and evaporation. Com-
paring catchment ET from these methods indicates that the re-
sults of the approaches differed (Figures 7.1, 7.2 and 7.3). The dif-
ferent results indicate that assumptions underlying each method
were not met, meaning that the methods did not give a reason-
able estimate of daily, catchment ET.
The range of daily catchment ET derived from discharge (723.1
mm) far exceeded the other methods (satellite derived ET = 3.8
mm; soil moisture-derived catchment ET = 0.8 mm). Further-
more, the distribution of ET derived from discharge was higher
(Figure 7.1). Clearly, discharge derived ET was inadequate for
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Figure 7.1: Distribution of all daily ET values derived different
methods (green fill = satellite imagery, blue fill = soil moisture,
pink fill = stream flow; vertical black bar at 4 mm).
Corin Catchment. Maximum average daily actual ET is generally
≤4 mm (after Jung et al., 2010). Most of the distribution was
above this upper bound (Figure 7.1). In contrast, the ranges of
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Figure 7.2: Daily ET derived from soil moisture and satellite im-
agery.
the other methods appeared reasonable. From a management
perspective, this means that it is difficult to immediately rule
out both methods, particularly as the results seem counter intu-
itive. However, key assumptions have been shown to be invalid
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Figure 7.3: Daily ET derived from discharge and satellite imagery.
through this research (see previous paragraph).
Relationships between the methods were positively correlated
and poorly fitted (linear fit). The relationship between ET derived
from satellite imagery and discharge was significant (p<0.05),
yet correlation was low (r2=0.05). The relationship between ET
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derived from satellite imagery and soil moisture was not signifi-
cant (p>0.05) and the correlation was also low (r2=0.17). Figure
7.2 indicates that ET estimates derived from satellite imagery
are systematically higher than estimates from soil moisture. This
could be due to the way the value of MODIS leaf area index is
derived. The leaf area index pixel corresponding to the highest
daily value of the fraction of photosynthetically active radiation
for a pixel in the eight day period of the image is selected (Tian
et al., 2002; Myneni et al., 2003; De Kauwe et al., 2011; Sea et al.,
2011). This maximum leaf area index is incorporated into the
MODIS ET product, maximising the eight day ET estimate. For
the comparison here, the estimate of ET over eight days was con-
verted to daily ET by dividing the value by eight. Therefore, daily
ET derived from satellite imagery is derived from the maximum
ET over eight days. Given that key assumptions underpinning
each method have been shown to be invalid, low correlations are
logical. If the assumptions were valid and the correlations were
low, this could be because processes behaved differently at a
sub-catchment scale and/or scaling applied to the processes was
inappropriate.
It should be noted that a comparison of all methods for a given
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period could not be performed because they spanned different
periods. However, catchment ET calculated via satellite imagery
overlapped the other methods for different periods, which en-
abled some form of comparison
7.4.0 Limitations and further research
An important limitation identified in this research was the ability
to determine whether an estimate of catchment ET was correct.
Ironically, this limitation was also a key justification for this re-
search. In attempt to overcome this issue, catchment ET esti-
mates derived from three different methods were cross-checked.
Furthermore, catchment ET derived from climatic data and mass-
water balances was also used (e.g. Chapter 6).
It is important to consider that these findings were relevant to
Corin Catchment when it was studied. In another twenty years,
for example, the catchment may experience several major wild-
fires and floods, and the climate may be hotter or drier, thus
altering the characteristics and processes in the catchment. Ad-
ditional limitations and future research opportunities are outlined
below.
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7.4.1 Enhance understanding of scaling evapotranspiration within
and beyond Australia
The literature review in this thesis (Chapter 2) dealt with the very
important issue of scaling actual ET to a catchment scale. Fu-
ture work could be performed within the current scope of the
presented literature review by broadening the search terms and
reviewing literature in a non-electronic format. This could yield
additional information consistent or inconsistent with the current
findings. The scope of the review could be expanded, and the
method (e.g. search terms, inclusion criteria) adjusted accord-
ingly, to develop an understanding of non-eucalypt forests within
Australia or elsewhere. A future review could also encompass
other areas of ecohydrology, including guidance on models ap-
plying principles that scale and can be generalised, or the impact
of canopy conductance. By addressing the known limitations of
the review, further insights into scaling ET in eucalypt forests and
woodlands in Australia could be achieved.
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7.4.2 Generate more soil moisture-derived evapotranspiration
Upscaling changes in soil moisture (soil moisture-derived ET) to
catchment scale was not very useful (Chapter 4). However, fur-
ther research could yield a more meaningful outcome for catch-
ment management. A key component was the availability of data
to be scaled. The assumption that ET occurred when the differ-
ence between sequential measurements of total daily soil water
was negative was not evaluated. There may be days when the
difference was positive and ET occurred. For example, asides
from precipitation, hydraulic lift or lateral flow could cause a pos-
itive difference. Conversely, drainage during precipitation could
cause a negative difference. If pluviometers were deployed at
each field site, these issues could clarified and the approach eval-
uated. In addition, chambers could be deployed to quantify un-
derstorey transpiration (e.g. Zeppel et al., 2006), and lysimeters
(e.g. Aston, 1984) could be used to differentiate understorey
transpiration from soil evaporation. Furthermore, the depth of
total soil water could be expanded from 60 cm to the bedrock
depth. However, extending the depth may show more lateral
movement (e.g. as interflow) and this would make deriving ET
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from soil moisture difficult to apply. This may help explain why
soil moisture-derived ET and overstorey transpiration were not
closely related.
Deriving catchment ET required soil moisture-derived ET from
all field sites on a given day. This restricted the number of days
for which catchment ET could be calculated. In the context of
catchment ET, precipitation at one field site may not impact catch-
ment processes. Yet, because precipitation occurred at that field
site, all other field sites where precipitation did not occur were
excluded. Therefore, further investigation of this condition may
identify a threshold where ET from fewer field sites can be scaled
to derive reasonable catchment ET.
The inability of soil moisture-derived ET to provide annual es-
timates of catchment ET greatly limits its applicability for water
resource management. For research purposes, however, further
investigation of this method would be useful to determine the
magnitude of underestimated catchment ET using upscaled over-
storey transpiration or remotely sensed estimates of ET. This is
because soil moisture-derived ET captures soil evaporation and
understorey transpiration, unlike the other two methods. As demon-
strated in the literature review (Chapter 2), scaling tended to oc-
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cur from local to hillslope and sub-hourly to hourly scales. There-
fore, studies that estimated an understorey component that could
shed light on soil moisture-derived ET (e.g. Dunn and Connor,
1993; Jayasuriya et al., 1993; Hutley et al., 2000; Eamus et al.,
2001; Vertessy et al., 2001a; Zeppel et al., 2006; Mitchell et al.,
2009), may not provide explanations for underestimation of ET at
an annual, catchment scale.
Of equal importance to the data being scaled was the scalar
itself. A digital soil map was used. Evaluating the soil map
throughout Corin Catchment could elucidate whether the scalar,
and therefore scaling ET, was reasonable. In addition to this ap-
proach, using topographic indicies, which are one of the most
important spatial data sources in hydrologic studies (Wechsler,
2007), as scalars might yield valuable insights. This would re-
quire investigating why no meaningful relationships between soil
moisture-derived ET and physiographic characteristics were iden-
tified (Figure 4.20).
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7.4.3 Further evaluate evapotranspiration derived from satellite
imagery
From a water resource management perspective, MODIS satellite
imagery is highly desirable because it is consistent, free, spans
more than a decade, and covers a spatial and temporal resolution
that can be used in the field. An important outcome from eval-
uating MOD15A2 leaf area index in estimation of catchment ET
(Chapter 5) was that further understanding of the role of under-
storey vegetation was critical to effectively applying MOD15A2
leaf area index. This is especially important for eucalypt forests
and woodlands where trees are evergreen and leaf fall occurs
throughout the year (e.g. Ashton, 1975). By addressing this is-
sue, managers could be more confident in interpreting the spatial
distribution of ET over time. Further research should include esti-
mates of understorey and overstorey leaf area index throughout
the year. These measurements should be repeated for a variety
of forests and woodlands, given that ET varies across vegetation
types. Importantly, measurements should be repeated within
pixel areas to understand the spatial variability of imagery, and
what an individual pixel represents on the ground. Furthermore,
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field-based estimates of understorey and overstorey ET could be
used to evaluate and disaggregate estimates from MOD15A2 leaf
area index.
7.4.4 Identify catchment characteristics to facilitate deriving evap-
otranspiration by doing hydrology backwards
‘Doing hydrology backwards’ has potential. The main data inputs,
precipitation and discharge, are likely to be available to most wa-
ter management agencies in Australia and throughout the world.
In addition, these variables probably are the most continuous and
temporally extensive records in such data sets. Therefore, poten-
tial exists to better understand the spatial and temporal distribu-
tion of ET within catchments (i.e. sub-catchments) and its impact
on catchment ET. Catchment characteristics suitable for ‘doing
hydrology backwards’ must be identified. Building on Chapter
6 can help achieve this objective. In particular, identifying the
specific climate, physiography or land cover factors that deter-
mine why Corin Catchment did not behave like a single storage-
discharge system would be beneficial. This method was applied
to an unregulated catchment. Many regulated catchments exist
around the world; applying this method to these catchments is a
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worthwhile pursuit.
7.5.0 Concluding comments
This research presented several methods to derive daily ET at a
catchment scale for a eucalypt forest and woodland dominated
catchment in south-eastern Australia. The applicability of each
method was questionable. However, the methods provided in-
sight into the characteristics and hydrological processes of Corin
Catchment, and therefore reasons why estimated ET differed be-
tween the methods. In terms of reliably estimating ET at a catch-
ment scale, this research demonstrates that water resource man-
agers need to be careful when selecting and applying a method.
Identifying suitable methods of estimating catchment ET is not
straight-forward.
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APPENDIX A
Systematic literature review data
Listed below are citations from which data were extracted.
Akeroyd et al. (1998) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: soil,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: moisture
Aston (1984) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: monthly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: hillslope,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: hourly, UOA:
lysimeter, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Barrett et al. (1995) – Extent observation spatial maximum: local, Extent observation temporal maximum: ?,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: sub-hourly,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Barrett et al. (1995) – Extent observation spatial maximum: local, Extent observation temporal maximum: ?,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: sub-hourly,
UOA: cut-tree, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Barrett et al. (1996) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Bleby et al. (2012) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: soil;atmosphere,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: potential;VPD
Bramley et al. (2003) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: daily, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA: other,
Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: xylem
Buckley et al. (2012) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
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Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: LAI,stomatal conductance
Cleugh et al. (2007) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: catchment,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: hourly, UOA:
eddy covariance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Cleugh et al. (2007) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: ?,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA: surface water
balance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Cook and O’Grady (2006) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: monthly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Cook et al. (1998) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: ?,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: ?,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA: eddy
covariance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: ?, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Cook et al. (1998) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: ?, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Cornish (1993) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: decadal,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: catchment,
Support observation temporal maximum: yearly, Target observation spatial: catchment, Target observation temporal: yearly,
UOA: surface water balance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Cornish and Vertessy (2001) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum:
decadal, Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: catchment,
Support observation temporal maximum: monthly, Target observation spatial: catchment, Target observation temporal: yearly,
UOA: surface water balance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Denmead et al. (1993) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: hillslope,
Support observation temporal maximum: monthly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA:
chamber, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Atmosphere,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Solar radiations
Denmead et al. (1993) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: hillslope,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA: lysimeter,
Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?, Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Denmead et al. (1993) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: ?,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA: atmosphere
water balance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Dunn and Connor (1993) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: sub-hourly,
UOA: cut-tree, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: atmosphere;plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: solar radiation, wind, humidity;rooting depth
Dunn and Connor (1993) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: hourly,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Eamus et al. (2001) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: ?,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
eddy covariance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Soil;Atmosphere;Plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Moisture;Solar radiation;Stomata
Eamus et al. (2001) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
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Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: chamber, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Eamus et al. (2000) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Soil,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Moisture
Eberbach and Burrows (2006) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum:
seasonal, Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA: sap
flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Plant;Soil;Atmosphere,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Leaf area index;Moisture;
Farrington et al. (1994) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Franks et al. (2007) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: sub-hourly,
UOA: other, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Greenwood et al. (1982) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: hillslope,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
chamber, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Plant;Soil;Plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Leaf area index;moisture; rooting
Greenwood et al. (1985) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: hillslope,
Support observation temporal maximum: daily, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
chamber, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Soil,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Moisture
Hatton et al. (1995) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: monthly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal:
sub-hourly, UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Hatton et al. (1995) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: monthly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: sub-hourly,
UOA: cut-tree, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Haydon et al. (1997) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: ?,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: hillslope,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA: surface water
balance, Component of ET: interception, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Holland et al. (2009) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Soil,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Moisture
Hutley et al. (2000) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: catchment,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: catchment, Target observation temporal: ?,
UOA: eddy covariance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification:
Soil;Atmosphere;Plant, Factor limiting ET sub classification: Moisture;VPD;Stomates
Hutley et al. (2000) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA: sap
flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Hutley et al. (2000) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: chamber, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Jayasuriya et al. (1993) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
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Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA: sap
flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Jolly and Walker (1996) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Soil,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Moisture
Kelley et al. (2007) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification:
Plant;Atmosphere;Soil, Factor limiting ET sub classification: LAI;radiation;moisture
Leuning et al. (2005) – Extent observation spatial maximum: ?, Extent observation temporal maximum: ?,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: ?,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: hourly, UOA:
eddy covariance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Atmosphere;Plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: temperature,humidity,preceeding 7 months rainfall;rooting depth
Macfarlane et al. (2010) – Extent observation spatial maximum: ?, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Plant; Soil,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Stomata; Moisture
Medlyn et al. (2007) – Extent observation spatial maximum: ?, Extent observation temporal maximum: monthly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: sub-hourly,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Mitchell et al. (2009) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA: sap
flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Soil;Atmosphere,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Moisture;radiation,D
Mitchell et al. (2009) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: hillslope,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
chamber, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Mitchell et al. (2009) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA: other,
Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?, Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Mitchell et al. (2009) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: monthly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA:
surface water balance, Component of ET: interception, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Mitchell et al. (2012) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: catchment,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: catchment, Target observation temporal:
monthly, UOA: surface water balance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification:
Atmosphere;Soil;Plant, Factor limiting ET sub classification: Moisture;Leaf area index
Mitchell et al. (2012) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Mitchell et al. (2012) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: ?,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA: surface water
balance, Component of ET: interception, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Mitchell et al. (2012) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
chamber, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Myers et al. (1987) – Extent observation spatial maximum: ?, Extent observation temporal maximum: ?,
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Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: ?, Support observation spatial maximum: ?,
Support observation temporal maximum: ?, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: ?, UOA: cut-tree,
Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
O’Grady et al. (2009) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Soil;Plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Moisture;Stomata
O’Grady et al. (1999) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Atmosphere;Plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Radiation,VPD;LAI
Pfautsch et al. (2011) – Extent observation spatial maximum: ?, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: monthly,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification:
Plant;Atmosphere, Factor limiting ET sub classification: Stomate;VPD
Pook (1986) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: down, Support observation spatial maximum: hillslope,
Support observation temporal maximum: monthly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
surface water balance, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Reyenga et al. (1988) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: hillslope,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: hourly, UOA:
lysimeter, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Roberts and Vertessy (2001) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum:
seasonal, Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Thorburn et al. (1993) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Soil,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Tension,Chemistry
Vertessy et al. (1997) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: monthly, UOA:
cut-tree, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Vertessy et al. (1997) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Vertessy et al. (2001a) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal:
sub-hourly, UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Vertessy et al. (2001a) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: ?, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: ?,
Support observation temporal maximum: yearly, Target observation spatial: ?, Target observation temporal: yearly, UOA: other,
Component of ET: interception, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Vertessy et al. (2001a) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: daily, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
lysimeter, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Vertessy et al. (1995a) – Extent observation spatial maximum: regional, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: LAI
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Walker and Brunel (1990) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum:
seasonal, Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: not scaled, Support observation spatial maximum:
local, Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: hourly,
UOA: other, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
White et al. (2002) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Canopy resistance
Yunusa et al. (2010) – Extent observation spatial maximum: catchment, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: catchment, Target observation temporal: yearly,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Plant; Soil,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Stomata; Moisture
Zeppel et al. (2008b) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: seasonal,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Plant,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Roots
Zeppel and Eamus (2008) – Extent observation spatial maximum: hillslope, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily,
UOA: sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Atmosphere;Soil;,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Radiation,VPD;Moisture;LAI,gc
Zeppel et al. (2006) – Extent observation spatial maximum: ?, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Zeppel et al. (2006) – Extent observation spatial maximum: ?, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal:
seasonal, UOA: chamber, Component of ET: total, Factor limiting ET identified: N, Factor limiting ET classification: ?,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: ?
Zeppel et al. (2010) – Extent observation spatial maximum: ?, Extent observation temporal maximum: yearly,
Spatial scaling direction: up, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: hourly, Target observation spatial: hillslope, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Atmosphere;Soil,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: VPD;moisture
Zeppel et al. (2008c) – Extent observation spatial maximum: ?, Extent observation temporal maximum: ?,
Spatial scaling direction: not scaled, Temporal scaling direction: up, Support observation spatial maximum: local,
Support observation temporal maximum: sub-hourly, Target observation spatial: local, Target observation temporal: daily, UOA:
sap flow, Component of ET: transpiration, Factor limiting ET identified: Y, Factor limiting ET classification: Atmosphere,
Factor limiting ET sub classification: Rainfall
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1 Introduction
Cotter Ecohydrology is a relational12 database management system (DBMS)
used by the University of Sydney (USYD) for ecohydroloigcal research on the
Cotter Catchment, Australian Capital Territory (ACT). The DBMS was created
to enhance collaboration between researchers working on and/or off campus
with different computer operating systems and software. Cotter Ecohydrology
is stored on Microsoft SQL Server 2008 and maintained by Information and
Communications Technology (ICT) at the USYD.
The purpose of this manual to describe the structure of, and access to, Cotter
Ecohydrology.
1For details, see: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Relational_database
2To the point that the DBMS is easy to use
1
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2 Structure
Cotter Ecohydrology consists of multiple tables that are classified by the method
of data insertion: manual or automatic. Manually uploaded data is temporally
discrete; the result of a one off field campaign and/or lab work. Conversely,
automatically uploaded data is temporally continuous; logged on a regular time
step at field sites or weather stations. An automatic system is required to
standardise and efficiently upload continuous data.
2.1 Uploading continuous data
Continuous data is the dominant type of data on Cotter Ecohydrology and, for
that reason, warrants further description. Data downloaded from loggers at field
sites and weather stations are either in a flat file format, i.e., .txt or .csv, with
the ICT loggers or an alternative format, i.e., .dtf, with the Hobo loggers. The
following steps are taken to upload data (Figure 1):
1. Hobo data, .dtf, is converted to a flat file format, i.e., .txt, using the
Bulk Export Tool 1.2(02) in HOBOware® Pro 3.1.2. Be aware that data
is converted incorrectly using earlier versions of the Bulk Export Tool.
2. Cotter Ecohydrology is checked to see if the file has been uploaded already.
If so, the operation ceases.
3. Data, such as parameter name and serial address, is extracted, the date
stamp is reformatted and the the Hobo dates are rounded to 10 or 30 min
intervals.
4. Information is sent to Cotter Ecohydrology for insertion into tables.
3 Access
Cotter Ecohydrology can be accessed on or off campus from Windows XP using
several methods.
If you are an off campus user, please arrange to have off campus access
through the ICT Helpdesk. If you have off campus access, sign into Cisco
AnyConnect VPN Client using your unikey followed by !10. For example, if
your unikey were bsmi1234 you would use bsmi1234!10 (Figure 2). You need
to complete these tasks to access Cotter Ecohydrology.
3.1 Creating an ODBC User Data source connection
An ODBC User Data source connection3 must be created to access Cotter Eco-
hydrology.
3For details, see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Open_Database_Connectivity
2
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1. Open the ODBC Data Source Administrator: Start>Control Panel>Data
Sources (ODBC) (Figures 3 and 4)
2. Click on Add in the User DSN tab, select SQL Server from the Create
New Data Source window and press Finish (Figure 5).
3. In the Create New Data Source to SQL Server window, enter a server
reference name, e.g. cotter_ecohydrology, and the server name, afafnra-
db-pro-1.shared.sydney.edu.au (Figure 6). Type the server name; do
not try to select it from the drop down menu – it is not there and you will
have to wait approximately 1 min for your computer to do a search. A
description is not essential, but you can add one if you wish. Click Next.
4. Tick Connect to SQL Server to obtain default settings for addi-
tional configuration options (Figure 7). For off campus users, select
With SQL Server authentication using a login ID and password en-
tered by the user. Enter your username, e.g. bsmi1234 and password4.
For on campus users, select With Windows NT authentication using
the network login ID. Click Next.
5. You do not need to update anything (Figure 8). Click Next.
6. You do not need to update anything (Figure 9). Click Next.
7. Click Test Data Source... on the ODBC Microsoft SQL Server Setup
window (Figure 10). Hopefully, you will get a result that says TESTS
COMPLETED SUCCESSFULLY. Click OK (Figure 11).
8. The connection should now be established. Follow the steps associated
with Figure 4 and you should see your server reference name.
3.2 Software choices
3.2.1 Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Excel will provide you all data from Cotter Ecohydrology table with-
out the capacity to write information on Cotter Ecohydrology – you can only
read tables.
1. Open Microsoft Excel.
2. Select the Data tab, click on From Other Sources and choose From SQL
Server (Figure 12).
3. In the Connect to Database Server window, enter the Server name as
afafnra-db-pro-1.shared.sydney.edu.au. If you are a off campus user,
select Use the following User Name and Password and enter your de-
tails. If you are an on campus user, select Use Windows Authentication.
Click Next (Figure 13).
4Contact ICT Helpdesk to create an off campus user
3
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4. Select the tables you wish to download, e.g. species and, once done, click
Next (Figure 14).
5. Click Finish (Figure 15).
6. Select the way that you want to view the data, e.g. PivotChart and Piv-
otTable Report (Figure 16).
7. Use Microsoft Excel as you wish, e.g. Figure 17.
3.2.2 Microsoft Access
Microsoft Access will provide you all data from a Cotter Ecohydrology table,
and you can read and write tables.
1. Open Microsoft Access.
2. Select More (Figure 18). Select ODBC Databases from Files of type
in the Open window (Figure 19). The Select Data Source window will
open.
3. Click on the Machine Data Source tab and select the appropriate data
source name, which we called cotter_ecohydrology above (Figure ??).
4. Enter your Cotter Ecohydrology Login ID and Password if the SQL Server
Login window appears.
5. The Link Tables window will open (Figure 20). Choose the tables that
you want to import into Microsoft Access. For this example, 3 tables were
selected (highlighted blue in Figure 20). You may be requested to select
the the Unique Record Identifier, also know as primary key. Choose the
field(s) that will appear only once in the table.
6. Tabs will be added to Microsoft Access with the tables you selected (Figure
21).
7. You are ready to go!
3.2.3 R
R5 is a command line program that can be used to read and write tables. It
is good to use because commands can be sent to Cotter Ecohydrology without
having to download entire tables, as you would with Microsoft Excel or Access.
R is used for automatic uploading.
Update the following script so that it is suitable to you and run it in R:
5See http://www.r-project.org/
4
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> ####S Set the R system time to avoid DST issues
> Sys.setenv(TZ='GMT')
> ####E
>
> ####S Package required to connect
> require(RODBC)
> ####E
>
> ####S Connect to the database
> ###S Connection details
> your_username<- "bsmi1234"
> your_password<-"clever password"
> your_name_for_the_ODBC_connection<-"cotter_ecohydrology"
> ###E
>
> ###S Make connection
> CDB <- odbcConnect(uid=your_username,pwd =your_password,
dsn=your_name_for_the_ODBC_connection)
> ###E
> ####E
>
> ###S Use only the tables that we have made on the database
> sqlQuery(CDB,"USE cotter_ecohydrology")
> ###E
> NA
> NA
> NA
> NA
Note: Disregard those NA values.
3.3 Examples
This section provides examples of how to use R and Cotter Ecohydrology to
answer some questions that you may have.
To get started, connect to Cotter Ecohydrology (see 3.2.3). Here are some
questions and answers6.
 What tables are loaded onto Cotter Ecohydrology?
> # Tables on database
> # Query
> Question<-sqlQuery(CDB,paste("select name from cotter_ecohydrology..sysobjects",
" where xtype = 'U';"),stringsAsFactors=FALSE)
6I used the paste() command in R to reduce the length of the strings so that they could
fit onto the pages (I made this document with LATEXand R)
5
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> #Result
> Question
name
1 Sensor_info
2 Logger_info
3 Download_info
4 Data_30
5 Data_10
6 ICT_time_correction
7 Tensiometer_hole
8 SM_depth
9 Tensiometer_month_exclude
10 particle_size_analysis
11 pH_EC
12 DBH
13 Species
14 svp
15 SVP_site_species
16 Site_details
 What sites do we have?
> # Table column names
> # Query
> Question.a<-sqlQuery(CDB,paste("SELECT COLUMN_NAME FROM",
" INFORMATION_SCHEMA.Columns where TABLE_NAME = 'Site_details'"),
stringsAsFactors=FALSE)
> # Result
> Question.a
COLUMN_NAME
1 Site_name_abbr
2 Latitude
3 Longitude
4 Slope
5 Elevation
6 Aspect
7 Area
> # Site names
> # Query
> Question.b<-sqlQuery(CDB,"Select Site_name_abbr from site_details")
> # Result
> Question.b
Site_name_abbr
1 CHRR
6
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2 CHRS
3 LHCP
4 MFRAA
5 MFRP
6 MFRSG
7 MFRSGL
8 PBAA
9 TLAA
 Which site is the highest in elevation?
> # Highest elevation
> # Query
> Question.a<-sqlQuery(CDB,"Select max(Elevation) from site_details")
> # Result
> Question.a
1 1630
> # Highest site
> # Query
> Question.b<-sqlQuery(CDB,paste("Select Site_name_abbr as 'highest site' from",
" site_details where Elevation = (Select max(Elevation) from site_details)"))
> # Result
> Question.b
highest site
1 MFRSG
 What is the basal area of the highest elevation site?
> # Number of trees measured at that site
> # Query
> Question.a<-sqlQuery(CDB,paste("Select count(*) from DBH where Site_name_abbr",
" = (Select Site_name_abbr as 'highest site' from site_details where Elevation",
" = (Select max(Elevation) from site_details))"))
> # Result
> Question.a
1 160
> # Basal area
> # Query
> Question.b<-sqlQuery(CDB,paste("Select ((PI()/40000)*(sum(square(DBH))/",
"((50*50)*0.0001))) as 'G' from DBH where Site_name_abbr = (Select",
" Site_name_abbr as 'highest site' from site_details where Elevation",
" = (Select max(Elevation) from site_details))"))
> # Result
> Question.b
7
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G1 31.39405
> # Basal area (with area derived from another table)
> Question.c<-sqlQuery(CDB,paste("Select ((PI()/40000)*(sum(square(DBH))/((select",
" Area from site_details where Site_name_abbr = (Select Site_name_abbr as",
"'highest site' from site_details where Elevation = (Select max(Elevation)",
"from site_details)))*0.0001))) as 'G' from DBH where Site_name_abbr = (Select",
"Site_name_abbr as 'highest site' from site_details where Elevation = (Select",
" max(Elevation) from site_details))"))
> # Result
> Question.c
G
1 31.39405
If you want to type the last stand basal area (G) SQL script into another pro-
gram, such as Microsoft Access, you would execute Select ((PI()/40000)*(sum(square(DBH))/((select
Area from site_details where Site_name_abbr = (Select Site_name_abbr
as ’highest site’ from site_details where Elevation = (Select max(Elevation)
from site_details)))*0.0001))) as ’G’ from DBH where Site_name_abbr
= (Select Site_name_abbr as ’highest site’ from site_details where
Elevation = (Select max(Elevation) from site_details))7.
7If you copy and and paste this and find that it does not work, it may be due to variation
in the apostrophes. Delete the apostrophes and re-enter them using your keyboard.
8
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Figure 1: Automatic data installation process
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Figure 2: Logging into the USYD network with VPN
10
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Figure 3: Administrative Tools in Control Panel
11
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Figure 4: Data Sources (ODBC)
12
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Figure 5: Create New Data Source
13
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Figure 6: Create a New Data Source to SQL Server part 1
14
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Figure 7: Create a New Data Source to SQL Server part 2
15
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Figure 8: Create a New Data Source to SQL Server part 3
16
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Figure 9: Create a New Data Source to SQL Server part 4
17
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Figure 10: ODBC Microsoft SQL Server Setup
18
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Figure 11: SQL Server ODBC Data Source Test
19
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Figure 12: Data from SQL Server connection
20
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Figure 13: Data Connection Wizard part 1
21
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Figure 14: Data Connection Wizard part 2
22
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Figure 15: Data Connection Wizard part 3
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Figure 16: Method of table import
24
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Figure 17: Pivot table output
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Figure 18: Microsoft Access start up screen
26
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Figure 19: Open ODBC Databases
27
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Figure 20: Link Tables
28
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Figure 21: Each table in a Microsoft Access tab
29
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Overview
fmask
The R package fmask is a tool for automatic masking of clouds, cloud shadows and snow for
Landsat TM/ETM+ images. It is an R implementation of Fmask (Function of mask), an algorithm for
cloud, cloud shadow and snow detection in Landsat imagery developed by Zhe Zhu
(zhuzhe@bu.edu) and Curtis E. Woodcock (curtis@bu.edu) at the Center for Remote Sensing,
Department of Geography and Environment, Boston University.
Motivation
In the context of a research project on climate change effects on forests, we needed to process
several Landsat images. I read this paper by Zhu and Woodcock (2012) and was very impressed
by their results. After some searches on the internet, I found that their was already an existing
project named fmask-for-r with the objective of translating the original Fmask into R. Joseph Henry
and contributors had made a lot of work on the code but I felt that the code could benefit from the
use of R packages such as raster and data.table. I also thought that an R package of the code
would be a useful tool for R users of Landsat data.
News
2013-12-11
fmask_0.1 was compiled with version 2.1-68 of the raster package. You will need that version or
more recent to run fmask(). Version 2.1-68 or higher of the raster package are not yet available on
CRAN but can be installed from the R-Forge repository using:
install.packages("raster", repos="http://R-Forge.R-project.org") 
2013-12-06
The first working version of the fmask R package is now available (fmask_0.1)! There are still some
bits to fix with the parallel = TRUE option but we're working on it. In the meantime, you can test this
option, and the package in general, and send us your feedbacks or create issues on this website.
Notes
You will find that running the code on a full Landsat scene takes a fair amount of time to complete
(hours). If possible, you should try to work with subsets that fit into memory: calculations will be
MUCH faster. This is due to disk I/O when working with large rasters. Or, feel free to play with the
rasterOptions() before running fmask. Especially, maxmemory and chunksize: increasing these
values, if you have the ressources, can help increase code execution speed.
At the moment, if you want to use fmask with nodes > 1 , you first need to set a raster temporary
directory name (e.g. "mydir" ) with:
rasterOptions(tmpdir = "mydir")
This is a temporary workaround and should be fixed soon.
Installation
Windows
Get the zip file from here1.
Install the package from the zip:
In Rgui: Packages -> Install package(s) from local zip...
From Rterm: install.packages('fmask_1.0.zip',repos=NULL)
2.
Owner
Website
Access level
Type
Language
Last updated
Created
Size
5
Branches  
1
Tag  
0
Forks  
4
Watchers
droletg
http://code.google.c…
Public
Git
R
2013-12-11
2013-11-28
352.3 MB (download)
Bitbucket is a code hosting site with unlimited public and
private repositories. We're also free for small teams!
Sign up for free

HTTPS
   
droletg / fmask — Bitbucket https://bitbucket.org/droletg/fmask
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Blog · Support · Plans & pricing · Documentation · API · Server status · Version info · Terms of service · Privacy policy
JIRA · Confluence · Bamboo · Stash · SourceTree · HipChat
Linux
Get the zip file from here1.
Install the package from R:
install.packages('fmask_0.1.tar.gz',repos=NULL)
2.
Usage
library(fmask)
?fmask
fmask("Landsat_metadata_file.txt", filename = "fmask.tif") # will run on a single CPU
License
This package is free and open source software, licensed under GPL.
Recent activity 
droletg pushed 1 commit to droletg/fmask
2013-12-12
8b141e7 - roxygenize
droletg pushed 3 commits to droletg/fmask
2013-12-12
0faf394 - Merge branch 'master' of https://bitbucket.org/droletg/fmask
01894c4 - remove else condition in canWriteRaster() and adjust code in fmask
c2704fa - commit for tagging version 1.0 of all files in R
droletg pushed 1 commit to droletg/fmask
2013-12-12
237ed30 - add layer names to output fmask object, and edit comments section
droletg pushed 1 commit to droletg/fmask
2013-12-12
42619c2 - replace function name (can_write_raster) to reflect new name
droletg pushed 1 commit to droletg/fmask
2013-12-12
4226819 - update installation instructions
droletg uploaded file fmask_0.1.tar.gz to fmask
Get fmask_0.1.tar.gz (214.2 MB).
2013-12-12
droletg pushed 1 commit to droletg/fmask
2013-12-12
eae7fd0 - add direct link to zip file
droletg uploaded file fmask_0.1.zip to fmask
Get fmask_0.1.zip (212.6 MB).
2013-12-12
droletg pushed 1 commit to droletg/fmask
2013-12-12
3f0c5a0 - README.md edited online with Bitbucket
droletg pushed 1 commit to droletg/fmask
2013-12-12
32389a1 - README.md edited online with Bitbucket
droletg / fmask — Bitbucket https://bitbucket.org/droletg/fmask
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Figure D.1: Particle size analysis of bulk samples using standard
hydrometer methods.
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Figure D.2: Tensiometers protected from vermin at CHRR.
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Figure D.3: Cotter River at gauge 410730, upstream of Corin
Dam.
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Figure D.4: Tensiometers under snow at MFRSG.
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Figure D.5: The author and Neil Murdoch (pictured) installing an
automatic weather station (CHRaws) near CHRR.
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Figure D.6: Downloading sap flow and soil moisture data at LHCP.
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Figure D.7: Joep van der Zanden and Chun Liang collecting soil
samples at MFRSGL.
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Figure D.8: The author digging a pit for soil sample collection at
LHCP. Note the rocks in the foreground. Rocks prevented sam-
pling at 60 cm depth.
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Figure D.9: Corin Dam.
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Figure D.10: Infrastructure (solar panel and data logger) estab-
lished and serviced by the author and others at PBAA.
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Figure D.11: Sap flow sensors installed by the author at MFRAA.
